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the saine. Suhelause 2 is provided in case
persons import into the State some Sub-
stance, not at present defined as motor spirit,
and also in ease it is found that any sub-
stance, which muight under the interpretation
be defined as motor spirit, is not in fact used
for propelling vehicles on roads. Clauses
3, 4, 5 and 6 are small machinery clauses
providing for the registration of vendors;
for the furnishing of returns to the Com-
missioner of Taxation; and for the payment
oi the money due and for penalty for fail-
ure. Clause 7, Suhelause 1 makes provision
'whereb 'y the consumier-namely the person
who uses motor spirit, hut who has pur-
chased or obtained it outside the State for
the purpose of propelling& motor vehicles-
shall pay. That is, say the Imperial Oil Com-
painy imaport petrol, sell it and pay the tax.
Sonic of the petrol they would not sell, hat
use for propelling their vehicles. They would
thus. be vendors and consumers and would
pay both ways. Similarly, any person or
combination of persons mnight import for
their own use, and provision is made that they
shall periodically make declarations as to the
quantity purchased or obtained, aind pay just
in the same way as the vendors do. Clause
7, Subelause 2 provides for payment by the
consumer, who must, on the days set out,
furnish declarations, showing- the number of
gallons of motor spirit purchased outside the
Slate, and used for the purpose of propel-
ling motor vehicles on streets or roads.
Clause 8 enables any person who purchases
mnotor spirit, which is used for any purpobe
other than propelling vehicles on roads or
streets, to claimn a refund of that amount,
which, of course, he has paid to the vendor
from whom he purchased. Clause 0, 10 and
11 are penalty clauses. Clause 12 gives
certain power to the Comnmissioner to facili-
tarte collection, and ensure that full payments
oire made. Clause 13 definitely provides that
the whole of the proceeds shall be paid to
the Main Roads Fond. Clause 14 relates to
regulations. I miove:-

That the Bill be now read a second tie.

On motion by Hon. .1. 3. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

RESOLUTION-STATS. FOREST,
Revocation.

Message from the Assembly received and
rcad requesting eoncurreace in the following
resolution :-"That the proposal for the par-

tial revocation of State Forest No. 4, Colli
laid upon05 the Table of the House on Thur
day, the 10th December, he carried out."

House adjourned at it) p.m.

I1cgOiativc ecll'v
Tuesday, 15th December, 1925.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.3
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (S-RAILWAY STATIONE

Kellesberrin.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister fo
Railways: 1. Has any definite decision bee
arrived at regarding the lighting of th
Kellerherrin station yard? 2, In view o
the growing importance of Kellerberrin, wil
the Minister cause inquiry to he made mnt
the necessity for more adequate statioi
buildings an'l' offices, and the provision o
an overhead bridge, as requested by the 20
citizens of the town?
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The IMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
Iplied: 1, No. 2, The office accommodation
aiects all present requirewents, and in com-
parison with other urgent works there is no
necessit3 for u~erbead bridge at present,

Merredin and Carrabin.

)7r. GlIFFITHS asked die Minister for
R1ailways: 1, Do the Governiment conten-
plate taking action during the present finan-
mial year to bring- 3erredin station buildings
ind yard up to date? 2, Can the coutin-

yec funds lie utilised to provide for ade-
pjate trucking yards and the fencing-in. of
lie Carrabin station property?.

The IMNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No funds are available for
his work.

Tainin.
Mr. GRIFFITHlS asked the Ilinister for

.iailway' s: Will lie give further considera-
,ion to the petition of 234 Tammnin citizens
ihat improvements he made to the Tamin
Ctation aid platform?

The 2flNISTER FOR RAILWAYS ire-
)lied: Consideration has been given to
)ctition, and, in comparison with other
vorks, improvements are not considered
iceessary at this stage.

QUESTIONS (3-WATER SUPPLY.

Broad An-row.

Mr. HERON (for Mr. Panton) asked the
hlifister for Works: 1, Is lie aware that
he only water suppiy at Broad Arrow is
hie darn controlled by the Railway Depart-
aentl? 2, Is it a fact that the water has
'aen declared by the department to he unfit
or human consumption? 3, If so, will the
-rinister at once provide the necessary water
or the residents of Broad Arrow?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Yes. 2, It has been declared as unfi for

nman consumption and should be boiled.
t is understood that the Railway Depart-
icut are posting- notices to this effect. 3,
f residents require a better water than the
Iroad Arrow water after boiling, Mundar-
ig water from Kalgoorlie can be obtained
y truck.

Tam mi flock Dam.

Mr, GRIPPITHS asked the Isinister for
!ailways: What is being& donle with the

Tanfinin rock dam? Is it stiUl in a dismantled
state, and why "-as it thrown out of use?

The MIN[STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:; (a) Tarnimin rock dam is beinr held
as a reserve supply. (h) No. (c) It is
temporarily out of use on account of the
small juantitvy of w-aer contained thierein.

Hills Settlers' Losses.

Mr, SAMNPSON asked the Premier: What
steps are being taken to provide compensa-
tion to settlers whose holdings in the hills
and adjacent districts are, on account of
the! waterl $111IPI)' works being carried out,
suffering dlamage because of the diminution
of waler flow?

Thet I REA'i] El replied: No (danmage is
asknowledg-ed. The works have been carried
out within the law.

QUESTION-SANDALWOOD.

Mr. HERON asked the Premier: 1, What
was the quantity of sandalwood held by the
different firms in Fre~mantle or in transit
at the 30th N~ovember, 1924? 2, What
quantity was bought by the different firms
from Crown lands and private property be-
tween the 30th November, 1924, and the
30th November, 192.5? .3, What quantity
was shipped froni the 30th November, 1924,
to the 30th November, 1925? 4, 'What
quantity was held by the different firms, or
in transit, at the 30th November, 1925?

The PREMER replied: 1, Quantity' of
sandalwood held by licensees on the 30th
November, 1024:. Paterson & Co. Ltd., 1,950
tons; W.A. Sandalwood Co-operative Co.
Ltd., 511 tons;, Burridge & Warren, 371
tons; John Hector & Sons, 349 tons; total,
3,681 tons. 2 (Crown land and private pro-
pierty respectively):- Burridge & Warren,
214 tons 5 cwt. 3 qr., 5065 tons 16 cwt. 2 qr.;
Hector & Sons, 0610 tons 5 ewt., 18 tons 1
cwt..; Paterson & Co. Ltd., 4,072 tons;
1,864 tons (3 ewt. 2 qr.; W.A. Sandalwood
Co-operative Co. Ltd., 1,74.5 tons 3 cwt.,
115 tons 4 ewt. 1 qr,. totals, 6,641 tons 3
cwt. 3 qr., 3,104 tons S ewt. 1 qr.; grand
total, 0,746 tons 1 cwt. 4 qr. 3, 5,481 tons.
4, Quantity of sandalwood held by licensees
on the 30th "November, 1925: Paterson & Co.
Ltd., 4,099 tons: W.A. Sandalwood Co-
operative Co. Ltd., 1,150 tons; Bur-idge &
Warren, 1,422 tons; John Hector & Sons,
140 tons; total, 7,720 tons.
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QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

Motor Cycle Pillion Riding.

Mr. STUBBS asked the Minister for Jus-
tice:- 1, Is be aware that pillion riding on
motor cycles is prohibited by law in South
Australia? 2, Owing to the many serious
and fatal accidents that have occurred in
this State during, past 12 months, 'will he
instruct the Police Department to prohibit
the practice? 3, Should legislation be re-
quired to prohibit pillion riding, will he in-
troduce a Bill this session?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Yes. It is the only place in the British
Empire, so far as is known, where such a
regulation exists. 2, It is not considered
that pillion riding- has been responsible for
.any fatal accident, and until the necessary
-power is obtained instructions such as men-
tioned could, not be issued. 3, Provisiont is
being made in the amending Traffie Bill to
prohibit the lpractiee.

QUESTION-WAR RELIEF FUNDS.
Mr. STUBBS (for Lieut.-Colonel Denton)

;asked the Premier: ])o the Government in-
tend to introduce this session a Bill dealing
-with war relief funds?

The PREMIER replied: No.

'QUESTION-PRISONERS, TRANSPORT.
Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for

Justice: 1, Do the Government intend to
.give effect to the motion carried in this
Chamber on the 26th August, 1025, re-
questing the abolition of the present method
of transporting prisoners? 2, If so, when
is the change likely to be wnade?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, and 2, The matter is receiving the eon-
-sideration of the Governmnent.

QUESTIONS- (2)-SOLDIER

SETTLERS.

Reimbursement of Losses.

Mfr. LATHAM' asked the Minister for
Lands-: 1, Have final arrangements been

-made with the Commonwealth Treasury for
-the amount of £706,000 to be allotted to the

State to make good any losses under tl
Soldier Settlement Schemne? 2, Is he awui
that some of the settlers on the repurchase
lKumminin station property are finding
impossible to meet their financial obligatiox
owing to over-eapitalisation and the impo:
sibilily of dealing with the rabbit menace?
If so, will lie have investigations made, by a
expert otficer, to determine how it is possib]
to a ssist these soldier settlers-ei ther by era(
icating the rabbit and completing the vermit
proof fences, or by writing down the eapit
cost to a suni that will make it possible fc
the settlers to meet their financial obligi
tions? 4, Will be treat the matter as urgei
so as to save next year's crops ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
No. 2, No. 3 and 4, The matter will be den
with by the Soldiers' Settlement Board, ti
members of which are Mir. E. A. MeLart
(Managing Trustee, Agricultural Bank), Mf
F, 'V. Cooke, and Mir, C. J. Moran (Trust(
ot the Bank), and Captain H. Throssel
ITOC This Board has full knowledge of ti
conditions and financial position of each se
tier, and will deal with each ease on
merits.

Distribution of Relief.

Mr. E. B. JIOHNSTON asked the Mini
ter for Lands: I n view of the rant
£796,000 to the State by the Federal Goveri
ment in reduction of the debt owing for so
dier settlement, what is the policy of ti
Government in regard to passing this relii
on to individual soldier settlers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS repliei
While in Melbourne I made - arrang
nients to have the agreement on whit
this grant depends finalised with amneadmen-
p~roposed by the State, and to be forward(
at any early dlate. WAhen finalised, the que
tion will be considered by the Soldier Setti
went. Board, which Board, having full knoi;
ledge of the conditions and financial positic
of each settler, will deal with each case t,
its merits.

MOTION-SITTING HOURS.
On motion by the Premier ordered:-
That for the rematinder of the session ti

House, unless otherwise ordered, shall me
for the despatch of business at 3 p.m. iaste.
of 4.30 p.m.
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MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PEMIER (Hon. P. Collier--
Boulder) L[4.403: I move -

That during the remainder of the session
the Standing Orders be suspended so far as to
enable Bilis to be introduced without notice
and to be passed through their remaining
stages on the same day, and nil messages from
the Legislative Council to be taken into con-
sideration on the day they are received.
This is the usual motion that we adopt to-
wards the end of cachi sesion. It is not the
intention of the Government to take advan-
tage of the suspension of the Standing Orders
to introduce any new Bills, nor to unfairly
force through all their stages any Bills now
on the Notice Paper. Ample opportunity
will he given for the discussion and con-
sideration of the Bills before us, but in order
that we might if possible close the session
this week, it is necessary that we should be
able to deal with a Bill in all its stages at
the one sitting, and- to deal with messages
fronm aiio~her place as they are received.

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.42]: We accept the Premier's
assurance that we now have all the legisla-
tion we are to he asked to consider this
session. It is the usual thing- to suspend
the Standing Orders at the close of the
session; indeed, it would be impossible
to close the session without doing so.
Apart from Bills, there are on the Notice
Paper one or two important matters that I
hope will receive consideration, as for in-
stance the motion for a select committee
to inquire into the dismissal of Police Con-
stable Lambert. I hope the Premier will
afford opportunity for the consideration of
that motion hefore we adjourn- Also, there
are one or two other matters on the Notice
Paper that ought to be considered. I think
we can safely ag~ree to the Premier's
motion.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-STATE FOREST
REVOCATION.

THE PRE3MR (Eon. P. Collier~
Boulder) [4.43]: I move--

That the Proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forest No. 4, Collie, laid upon the
Table of the House on Thursday, 10th Decem-
her, be carried out.

There is down there a small area consist-
ing of 27 acres that has been dedicated as
a State forest. 'Unwittingly a number of
mbiners had erected homes on this property,
and it is thought desirable they should be
able to secure some form of title to their
homes. This cannot be done so long as the
area is portion of a State forest. Under
the Forests Act of 1918 the dedication of
Crown land as a State forest can only be
revoked in the manner in which I am
attempting to do this, namely, by laying
the papers on the Table and moving the
motion I have moved. The information I
am supplied with shows that when portion
of the coal mining field at Collie was dedi-
cated as a State forest, a small area of
Crown land adjoining the Collie-Cardiff
towasite was included in the area dedicated.
Subsequent to the dedication it was found
that a number of houses had been erected
by the miners on the area without the
necessary authority having first been ob-
tained. The Lands Department consider it
is better from the point of view of the local
authorities that these people should have
some tenure over the land they occupy, and
the department request that this action
should be taken to exclude the area from
the State: forest. The Conservator him-
self has no objection. The area is only a
small one, and is not required. All things
considered, it would be better that those
who have their homes on the land should he
able to secure some title, which is im-
possible while the land remains part of the
State forests. So far as I know there is
no objection fromn any quarter to this
course being followed. It seems desirable,
therefore, to revoke this small area.
in order that those who have erected their
homes upon it may secure the requisite
titles.

HOI. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham [4.47]: 1 suggerst that it would have
been better if a mrap had been supplied so
that members might understand what is
proposed.

The Premier: Is there not a small map
attached to the papers?

Hon. Sir JAMNES ItTCHELL: 14c
The Premier: I thought there was a map

there.
Ron. Sir JAMES 'MflTCHEL- It is not

hiere, now. The area involved is small. I
have no objection to this being done. Th-!
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,State forest in the locality was reserved
merely for the purpose of supplying the
minles with timber.

The Premier: That is so.
Hon,. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : It is

quite usual with the extension of activities
at Collie that land should be required for
building- purposes. No doubt the Lands
IDepartment are right in asking that these
men should be allowed to g~et titles for this
kind. This wvill not take away any coin-
siderable part of the State forests, only a
smnall area near the town which probably
ought never to have been included. N,\o
doubt also the timber on the lanid in
rluestion has long sinice been eum out. I have
nio obj(ction to the inotion. I am glad that
these inen who have pitt up their homes-
are to get titles.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.49]: The land
in question is near Cardiff, about six miles
froni Collie. These men built their homnes
20 years ago, long before the Forests De-
partment was created.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: Then those
homes belong to the Government now.

Kr, WILSON:- They belong to the inen.
I -should like to see any Government try to
take them.

lien. Sir James Mitchell: You must not
threaten.

Mr. WILSON: Only half a dozen houses
have been built on the area. These men now
want to get their titles.

Question put and passed, and a messagoe
transmnitted to thle Council acquainting theta
accordingly.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1. Mtiners' Plithisis Act Amendment.
2, Fire Brigades Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Conel.

BYLL-COTTESLOB ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER.

Secord Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR, RAILWAYS
(lion. J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [4.53] in
iroviing, the second reading said: Under a
private Act passed ii' 1809 a s 'yndicate oh-
tamned the p)rivilege of supplying electric
light within the rad district now comprising-
the Cottesloc mutni ciliali ty, and the road dis-

triets of Peppermint Grove and Cotteslo4
Beach. The Act conferred on the local au
thorities thle option of purchasing the under
taking, and the works were, in the exereisi
of that option, Rcquired some years ago u2
the 'Municipality of Cottesloe under and sub
ject to the piivate Act of 1899. In 1923 th4
road districts of Peppermint Grove and Cot
tesloe Beach approached the Electricit,
Supply Department with a view to oh
laingul a direct supply of current from themn
This mighlt have been carried out, subJee'
oil! , to a modification of the department:
agrTeement with the Fremantle Tramrways
but the Government did not desire then t(
enter into competitioan with thle Cotteslol
Mu~niciI ality regarding thle supply of ear
rent to Peppermnint G rove or Cottesl oc Beach
Negotiations then took place with the threi
bodies I have referred to, and an agree
ment was arrived a: whereby the Govern
mctIi would take over the scheme there an(
administer it.

Mr\L. N.orth: Was this done by the Govern
init now in office?

The MLKCSTl R FOR RAILWAYS: No
The negotiations were commenced some tim
ago. Everything was arranged before we tool
offie.

Hon. Sir James Mitchlell: I suppose thi
is a variation.

The IMt1S'rER FOR RAILWAYS
'rhe:'e is no variation.

Mr. DavY: It is making legal somethin:
tha-,t was illegal.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
INo. It is making legal something that Wa
done to meet the wishes of the people eon
cerned, and which it is now sought~ to ratif:
by Act of Parliament. This coinfers a benefi
on the three puh-lie bodies concerned, and U:v
resLidents affected, and makes more efficien
the lighting scheme and brings about a rc
di~etion in the rates charged. The parties to
ther agreemient are the three local authoritie
I hare mentioned, and the Commissioner o
Railways, acting on behalf of the Govern
ment. The draft agreemnent was approved a
a meceting of the Cottesloc Municipal Coun
cii, as announced in the "'oest Australian'
on the Sth March, 1924, and entered into oi
the 19th September following. The price paii
by the Government for the undertaking wa
£C17,000 as follows:-Cash, £4,216; bond
issued by the TPreasury bearing interes
at 314I per cent. £4,200; a total of L8,416
The Commrissioner of Railways took over th
liability of the municipal council under it,
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?leetric lighiting debentures- held by~ the
X131.P. Society for £10,500, at f8,584, the
3un of 1£l,916 standing to the credit of the
,inking fund for redemption. The effect
Af the agreement is that the districts within
the area controlled by the three local authori-
:ics have received a more efficient supply of
nirrent, at a reduced cost to the consumners.

The Minister for Lands: I disagree with
You there.

11r. North: The voltage is better.
Tlhe -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, We hove put in transformers and spent
lot of money in substituting copper wire

for other wire, which did not give an ade-
luate supply. The service ought now to be
elbicut; most of thfe pople in the district
may'it has been more efficient since the de-
partment took it over.

The M1inist&r for Lands: They sa.id that
before.

The 21]iNISTER FOll RA I LWAYS:
There was one other party which had some-
rights over the area, namely, the Fremantle
Tramiways and Electric Ligh ting Board. It
was originally set out in the agreement that
ttey had the right to supply current to any-
one within five miles of a certain point at
Fremantle. A portion of Cottesloc came
within the radius. An agreemient had to be
made whereby those rights would be con-
served. That was done in an indenture dated
the 3rd M3arch. The agreement provided in-
ferentially that the three local bodies should
in every' way pnssible assist in the ratification

o'what had been done. The an-eeinent
covers the schedule of the Bill. There is no
alteration in it. It is me-rely thought desi'r-
able that the agreement should be ratified.
The parties concerned, as well as the general
public, are agreeable to this. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Davy, debate adjourned.

BILL--GROUP SETTLEMENT.

Messagye.

M1essage from the Governor received and
read, recommendling appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W, C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[5.31 in moving the second reading said: I
need hardly remind members that the funds

expended oii group Lettlement have been
disbursed in accordance with votes which
were approved by Parliament when the
Estimates were considered year by year.
Those moneys. which have been expended by
(he Department of Lands and Surveys,
totalled to the 30th 'November last £E2,557,-
218. The time has arrived when a number
of groups should he dissolved, so far as the
scheme is concerned, to enable each settler
to work on his own area. The assistance
which the State has rendered to each settler
should enable him to make a good start, and
with diligence and proper methods he should
be able to succeed. I cannot guarantee that
everyi man on group settlement will be suc-
cessful, but if be is not, thien the failure will
not be due to insulliciency of the assistance
which has been -rendered him by the depart-
ment. That assistance is considerably more
than has liven rendered to any farmer -who
started on his own account. By the agree-
inent under which each group settler was
put on the land, and which each settler
signed, it is contemplated] that at the disso-
lution of his grroup a settler shall, if he so
desires, enter into a mortg-age to the Agri-
cultural Bank. To enable that to be done,
the ag-reement provided that the Managing
Trustee of the Agricultural Bank should be
sole arbitrator regarding the amount of
money to be charged to each holding. The
agrtemeiit says--

No title is to he given to cin-v block until all
are prepared for settlement. Interest on out-
lay oil each block will be eapitalised until the
succe-sful aileaut is released for work on
his own farm. Where drainage work is neces-
sary, blocks will be chargedl with their propor-
tion of the cost. The amount to be charged
against each hlock will be determined by tile
General M1anager of the AgriculNtal Rlank,
but the aggregfteC charges in the group must
not exceed the total expenditure, and the group
member must abide by the decision of the tUen.
tral Manager aforesaid. This means that the
General Manager can, if lie thinks it fair to
d~o su. reduce the cost of preparation of earlier
blocks, and spread the amount of reduction
over other blocks. Mcii who are new to the
work know that their work improves with ex-
periene.

Every group settler signed that undertaking
when hie went on his group. The present
Bill is brought forward for ibe purpose of
enabling the Agricultural Bank to take con-
trol of those persons who, when a group is
dissolved, are not in a position to Parry on
on their own account. The Bill provides for
the establishment of group areas by notifica-
tion in the "Government Gazette;' and em-
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powers the Minister to exceed the limit of
160 acres prescribed by the Land Act. Hon.
members are aware that the land in some of
the areas on which group settlers have been
established is inferior to the land in other
areas, and that consequently the holdings in
areas of the former description are larger
than holdings in other areas. On relpur-
chased estates the least acreage of a holding
is 63 acres, being swamp land; but on
Crown lands the least acreage is 71 acres,
and the maximum 490 acres. It is con-
sidered that on a fair basis of valuation the
490 acres would only be equal to the 71.
The department found it necessary in some
eases to grant larger areas in order to enable
group settlers to make a livelihood. Pro-
vision is also made for the granting of con-
ditional purchase leases. Hon. members are
aware that under the old migration agree-
ment there is no provision for payment for
land- Under the new agreement, however,
there is power to purchase land and charge
the east to the person who occupies it as a
group settler. The Bill provides that charges
may be made and leases ranted under the
Lands Purchase Act. Provision is also made
for grants and conditional purchases to be
subject to the payment of such part of the
expenditure, including capitalised interest.
on group settlement, as may be apportioned
in respect of survey and other fees. The
amount of such expenditure chargeable to
the settler is to be assessed and determined
by the Managing Trustee of the Agricultural
Bank. This will bring the measure into line
with the agreement into which the settler
entered when he first went on- his group.
The Bill also provides that the group settler
may, if he so desires, upon the issue of a
grant or lease execute a mortgage to the
Agricultural Bank payable by instalments
over a period of 20 years end subject to
the conditions applicable to the Agricultural
Bank under the Agricultural Bank Act.
This means that if the settler has cash and
desires to pay the department off, he can
do so. It is not necessary then to have a
mortgage. He can, however, if he wishes to
do so, execute a mortgage to the Agricul-
tural Bank trustees. Then it is provided
that if the settler does not notify the De-
partment of Lands and Surveys within the
prescribed time of his acceptance of the con-
ditions provided by this measure, he shall
cease to have any interest in the grant or
lease of which be may be in occupation. By
regulation the time will be prescribed within

which the settler shall be given notice of the
amount apportioned to his holding by the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank;
ad if the settler does not take action in re-

gard to the matter within a certain pre-
scribed time, he ceases to have fty right in
the land.

Mr. Teesdale: Will the time be long
enough to enable him to get an answer from
Home? He may want to finance fromn
Home.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
not very likely.

Mr. Teesdale: It is quite likely if he has
friends with money. He may not want to
go to the expense of a mortgage.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That ex-
pense is very small indeed. I do not think
there is much chance of these settlers releas-
irig mortgages. Some of the Australians on
the groups might release mortgages.

Hon. Sir Jamecs Mitchell: You should
take some discretionary power.

Mr. Teesdale: Some of the migrants
lnrought mnoney into the country.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Very
few. The position is that the discretionary
power exists. The settler has the discretion
himself. However,' it is necessary to have
thme clause in the Bill: otbenvise there will
be difficulty. There is already difficulty in
regard to piece wvork. Upon the canellatiou
of the old migration agreement we shall have
piower to carry on piece work. The great
trouble, however,' has been that numbers ot
g-roup settlers have refused to sign an agree-
mnent to come under piece work. Under the
new migration agreement we shall have
power to enforce piece work, and any settler
who will not accept piece work will have
to get off his block. Where a majority of
the group settlers say they want piece work,
we will not in future allow the minority to
refuse it. The idea is that in the case of
ainy future group settlements the men shall
have three months on sustenance and shall
then go on piece work.

Mr. Teesdale: Three months is quite long
enough, too.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Upon
the settler accepting the mortgage, it can be
entered into under the Agricultural Bank
Act, 1906, and this measure, and shall have
effect as an assignment by the mortgagor
by way of further security over the livestock
and other chattels, including progeny of
livestock, so far as such livestock and other
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chattels were supplied to the mortgagor by
the Department of Lands and Surveys, or
acquired by him out of advances wade to
hint by the department. That provision is
somewhat similar to a provision in the Bill
carried last year. It is further provided in
regard to expenditure for development and
for lives-tock and chattels made by the De-
partment of Lands and Surveys that sucha
expenditure shall be deemed an advance by
the Agricultural Bank. This places the
bank in the position of agents for
the Department of Lands and Sur-
veys in regard to collecting the principal
mjoneys expended without increasing the
capitalisation of the bank by the amount
cxpgended by the Group Settlement Depart-
ment. In other words, the Agricultural
Bank are to act as agents for the Depart-
ment of Lands and Surreys in the collee.
flon of moneys already expended for de-
-elopment and for the purchase of chattels
used by die group settlers. That money will'
nlot be added to the amount of the Agri-
cultural Bank's capitalisation. The Bill goes
on to provide that all moneys received by the
Agricultural Bank for payment of interest
antI principal in respect of mortgages shall
he paid to a credit suspense account to be
kept at the Treasury. The measure then
provides that this amount shall he used for
or applied to the payment of the adminis-
tration expenses of the Agricultural Bank,
and to recoup the Consolidated Revenue for
interest and sinking fund, and also for
moneys appropriated to the scheme, and sub-
ject to such payments relating to group set-
tlement as Parliament approves. This
means that the interest aind sinking fund
have to be provided, and that the depart-
mental expenses incurred by the Agricul-
tural Bank in the collection of moneys have
to be paid, and that then the disposition of
the capital shall be subject-to parliamentary
approval. That will be dealt with by Par-
liament while the Estimates are before the
House.

Hon. G. Taylor: The money will have to
be re-voted.

The MrYISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. with
the exception of interest payments. That
phase will be dealt -with as the Glovernor
thinks fit. The British and Commonwealth
Governments are contributing to the interest
pavyments. That applies to the £1,000 that
may be spent on each farm. We get that
nionter at 1 per cent., the balance being
paid by the 'British and Commonwealth Gov-

ernments as a recoup or as assistance to the
State in connection with the land settlement
policy. That will be for the purpose of
meeting any losses that may be incurred,
and the difference is to be used as interest
on the money advanced. The payment of
the capital or principal is to be subject to
the vote of Parliament but that will not
involve any decision until 10 years' hence.

Ho]]. G. Taylor: We shall not be here
then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
not unlikely. At any rate it will be 10 years
hence before any of that capital is repaid.
It is hard to say what Parliament will decide
in those days, but it may be set aside for
use in connection with future settlements.
It will not he available for the Agricultural
Bank, but will he left in a suspense account
to be dealt with as Parliament may direct in
the future. The Bill also provides for the
partial dissolution of groups. Thai is neces-
sary for economy in working. When a
group is nearing completion, the work can-
not be carried ot with economy by the
whole of the men being employed on the
remaining blocks to be dealt with. In prac-
tice it has been found advisable that there
shall be a partial dissolution of a group, so
as to reduce the number of men working
within a small area. If that takes place
wvork wvill he done maore cheaply and it will
be better for the men themselves, because
it will mean reduced costs.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Why the necessity
for doing that by legislative means? Is it
not a matter for administrative action9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- It is
necessary because tinder the existing
arrangements the group has to work as a
group until 25 acres arc cleared on each
holding.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : -Then you CRUi
amend the agreement by means of the Bill!

The MINiSTER FOR LANDS : The
agreem eat has been cancelled and the ad-
visory hoard think it necessary that the
Bill shall provide for the partial dissola-
tinn of groups so as to overcome that diffi-
culty in the future. It will be of advant-
age to the group settlers and to the State
because it will decrease the cost of the
work. If a group of 22 has neared the
completed stage and there are, say, t wo
blocks only requiring attention, it is not
economical for the 20 settlers to work on
those two remaining hlocks. Thus by e-
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abling the groups to be partially dissolved,
the work will be carried out more
effectively in the interests of the settler-,
themselves and of the State. It is also
provided that the Agricultural Bank alay
make further advances tinder the Agrieul
lural Bank Act and such advances shall bb
equal in all respects with the advances
made by the Lands and Surveys Depart-
ment. That means that advances for
further improvements or for stock mu 4t
be secured front the funds voted to ti.,
Agricultural Bank for that purpose. The
Bank trustees will have to accept the
responsibility regarding any money ad-
vanced once mortgages have been entered
into. It has been suggested that the Agri-
cultural Bank should be allowed to draw
upon the money that wvill be placed in the
suspense account. I ami strongly opposed
to that because the responsibility would
rest with no one. If advances have to be
made through the Agricultural Bank the
trustees will have to carry the responsi-
hilitv and the advances will rank equally
with tfhose muade by the Lands Department.
The final clause in the Bill provides that
the Agricultural Bank Act, 1906, and its
amendments, shall be incorporated in
the measure. These are the principal pro-
visions of the Bill. From my experience
during the last IS months in connection
with group settlenment matters, I am con--
vinced that the earlier the settlers come
under the directiun of the Agricultulral
Bank trustees , the b~etter it will he for
them. This is no party measure.

ion. G4. Taylor: That is a blessing.
Thme IlNISTER FORl LANDS: Couse-

quentl 'v it will be better for the State and
for group settlers generally if influenee is
not brought to bear regarding the scheme.
and the impression removed that not sumf-
cient is being done for them. The Minister
and the Department aire worried day after
d1ay for the expenditure of money far ance
away above that ever intended in connec-
tion with group settlement.

Hion, G. Taylor: And perhaps not legiti-
mately required.

The Premier: No one ever asks for any-
thing in that direction!

Thme M1INISTER1 FOR LANDS : From
what I cani gather, and from correspond-
ence I have read, the intention of the group
settlement scheme was to give the settler
z start in order that he might earn a liveli-

hood. Unfortunately, owing to thle weaLt
of legislation of this description, the Lands
Department has gone much further than
was ever intended when the schemne was
started.

Mr. E. B. Johnston . Will the group
settlers' accounts be kept separate from
the ordinary Agricultural Bank clients'
accounts?1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes.
As I was stating, it was never intended
under the old agreement that the same
ass.starve should l.-e rendered to the group
settlers as has been done. It is all very
well to sit down and write out an agree-
ineut. We generally find that while the
document may be all right theoretically, it
is almost impossible to give effect to its
full prov)isions. When I xvas speaking to
11r. Bankes Amery the other day I told
hint that if we had carried out the migrai-
tion agreemtent to the letter, as was in-
tended by the British Government, we
would have driven off every group settler
from his holding. It is commonly acknow-
ledged that it is impossible to clear or
partly clear 2.5 acres ready for the plough
and then leave the whole schemie at that.
It that had been done the settler could nob
have proceeded. He would not have had
any money to carry the work any further.
HeI would have had no funds for the pur-
chase of a p)loulI or for other necessaries.
Funds and plant had to be provided by thie
State. Without that the group settler
would have been at a dead end and hie
could nut have proceeded with the scheme.
It was necessary for advances to be made
in order to allow the settler to clear ani
extra area to he brouight within eultivation
so as to enable him to earn a livelihood
while his pastures were growing. Whei
the pastures were established and avail-
able for stock, the department would pro-
vide the cattle.

Mr. Thomson: I-ave ),on any idea what
the estimate of the costs works out at?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
not the exact figures with me. It is pro-
posed under the new agreement, when it is
finalised, that each settler at that stage
shall hanve 151 rows. It is proposed that
until he has that number of cows he shall
be granted extra assistance to enable him
to clear additional land so that he may
carn a livelihood in the meantime. The
number of cows to be provided varies; from
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5 to 1.5. By that means aisistance will be
rendered un"til the g-roup is dissolved and
thus the settlers will he helped to make a
success of their holdings. Of course I
realise that it largely depends upon tile
personal eqluation. Thei settlers will not
mnak-e successes of tie dairy farms unles
they devote their mninds to the work aiid
exercise their intelligence as w-eli.

.I~r. Thomnson : That applies to other
walks as well.

The "NINISTER FOR LANDS : That is;
so. As the Royal Commission suggested,
so I believe that if 50 or 60 per cent. of
the settlers are successful, we shall have
done splendidly,.

M T'leesdale :Furl y per cent. of
successes would do.

The MVIN]S'rEl FOR LXNI)S: In no
other part Of thP world have bettcr resuilt:s
been known. The Surveyor Ujeneral told
mne that lie read in an article that in
Canada 25 per cent. only of the migrants,
were successful. Mr. 31eLarty, the man-
ager of the Agricultural Bank, toll me
that if they were able to gow through the
wh0ole of the settlers in the wheat belt; '
would probably he found that very little
over 50 per cent. of the settlers had prord
successful.

Mfr. Teesdalc : And they were mostly
Australians.

The Premier:. That .50 per cent, refer;,
to the original settlers.

The MIRNTSTER FOR LANDS: That is
so.

lon. Sir Janes Mlitchiell: No Government
could -xzuarantee the mian. WYe have to guar-
antee the land and that is all any Govern-
wont can do.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: That is
thle position.

Mfr, Sampson: Yes, and the scheme goes
0111.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
at prfesent 2,273 group settlers anml 2,334
group holdings;, and there are 61 vacancies,
to fill which people are already on the
water. Joiniedintely the Bill is passed we
shall. he able to place 54 groups under the
At-ricnltural Bank. The work is progressin .g,
and consequently it is necessary that these
people shall he placed unon their own re-
sponsibility, and to enable that to be done
the Bill is introduced. The A egriculturali
Banik is safeguarded in every way. Ta
future nmoney to he expended will come from

the hanik funds, and the batik trustees wilt
have to acepjt full responsibility for the
advances made.

Mr. Thomson: Are they compelled to
miake tile advanceN,

The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: The
gIroulp settlers will he in the same position as
i errv oilier Australian resident, The batik
trustees have to act-ept responsibility under
the Ac-t, and it wouldl be wrong for Parlia-
wenCtt so a 'r to thenm that they shall do this
or the,.- Thall do th-a:. It must be left to
tlie trustees to decide what additional assist-
aie shall be grantt-d.

Ai-. Thomson: Is there an v indication re-
g~arding, the -atiitalisation that may be
rem-I ci under the A uricultural Banik, There

ia limit rearding the gene-ral provisions
guvefli 0 i tile Ag-ricultural Batik advances.

The M1INIlSTEP, FOR LALNDS: The limit
w~ill be exa-tly the samne as with the ordiuary
Agricultural Banik advances. Hon. members
can rest assured that the trustees will not ad-
vance more than the security will in their
opinlion tl iy I m1ove-

That the Bill be no0w read a secoand time.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.28]: I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. It is es-

a-tta inwasule to lbe dealt with in Conm-
niittis'. It deals with many, subjects tha.
relat" to group1: settlement, and, as the Min-
i-kr liis indicated, we hiave to work under

'i eent not onl ' with the settlers, but
also withl those resronsible for financial as-
sistance. ,:rtieuilarlv the Imperial and Comn-
monweslth Governments. The Bill will give
ituzal poert to the Minister and give legal
status to) the peole i%1io are financing thte
si-tee as well as, to the settlers themselves.
1 ami pleased to see lprovision in the Bill for
an inreased an-'a, beause some men have
be~en placed on holdings that are inferior to
others. T do not say they are had, hut they
are certainly inferior. Consequently, such
men have been g-iven a bigg!er area than that
Provided linder Sec inn 74I of the Lands Act
which inipo';es a restriction of 160 acres. In
some instances they have as mitch as 4-50
acres.

Mr. E. B. .Iohnston: They g et 160 acres
tree and the bialanee they pay for.

The Minister for Lands: The greatest area
of one one settler is 400 acres.

Mr. LATHAMf: These settlers should be
lJ'at-d on tile same footing as a man who has
lO acres of p.ood latid. They should not he
charged for the extra area when the extra
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area has been granted owing to the fact that can be obtained from working longer hours,
the land is a little less good. I hope the
Minister will agree to a limit. There is a
tendency on the part of surveyors and other
people to say there is no limit to the area.
I hope that in future the Government will
survey the very best land for group settlers.

The Minister for Lands: If we were deal-
ing with only the best land there would be
no areas exceeding 160 acres.

Mr. LATHAM: That is so, and in many
instances the area could be cut down to 100
acres. It will take a little fortune to clear
and develop an area of 100 acres in the heav-
ily timbered country. I have great faith in
the South-West portion of the State. I
hocnestly believe it will be to Western Austra-
In what Gippsland has been to Victoria and
the northern rivers to Newv South Wales. It
is the natural dairying part of the State and
is deserving of help. It is wise to bring the
group settlers tinder the control of the Agri-
cultural Hank as early as possile. Under
the present system there is too much control.
I mean (hat settlers are inclined to lean to-
wards the Government for more than they
would expect to get from the Agricultural
Bank, and thus there is less likelihood of
their taking the initiative in the woring of
their farms. Some of the settlers appear to
have gone into the groups merely for the
sake of the sustenance. They fail to
realise that the land will be theirs
sonmc day if onl 'y they work properly.. People
who take on dairying must be prepared to
work hard and long hours. If they do that
for a few years, no doubt th~ey wvill be all
right. There are blocks that have been over-
eapitalised and provision is made to write
down the capital cost to a fair amount, so
that the settlers will be able to pay their in-
terest and working expenses.

Mr. Thomson: Some of the blocks will
have to be written downq

Mr. LATHAM: Yes; on some of the
earlier groups the land was cleared more
extensively than was necessary, and conse-
quently thie clearing has been costly. That
will be obviated in future by giving the
settlers three months' training and. then
allowing them to work out their own salva-
tion. Men will work longer hours if they
get some reward for it. I do not believe in
the principle that a man can work only 44
or 48 hours a week. I know they can work
longer and that they have a better oppor-
tunity to develop a farm if they do work
longer hours. There is no doubt that results

and this applies to farming generally and
dairying in particular.

Mr. 0. P. Wansbrough: Those engaged in
dairying will have to work longer hours.

Air. LATRA-M: Yes, and when they do
they will get some reward for it. Under
the original conditions a man was expected
to work 48 hours a week, for which he re-
ceived 10s. per day. If lie was an energetic
man he would put in spare lime effort, but
50 per cent. of the group settlers are not
doing any spare time work.

Air. J. H. Smith: Fifty per cent of them?
Mr. LATHAM: Roughly 50 per cent, are

working not more than 48 hours a week. If
those people were put on contract-and the
Minister has already had some experience
of the amount that can be earned on con-
tract-

Mr. Heron: They are poo; contractors if
they work more than 44 hours a week.

M r. LATHAM: I daresay that the hon.
member, when he had to work, did work more
than 44 hours a week. To-day the real
workers of the State work more than 44
hours and the hon. member knows it.

Mr. Heron: Then they are a poor class
if they do that on contract.

Mir. LATHTAM: Sometimes they work 16
hours a day, but they earn good money and
it is a good thing for them. That class of
man usually turns out to be a good, thrifty
settler.

Mr. Heron: They are poor contractors if
they work more than 4-4 hours.

Mr. LATHAM: That is where I disagree
with the hon. member. They are jolly good
people. New Zealand affords a good ex-
ample. A lot of land there was settled under
a system whereby the Government provided
six months' work per year on roads or rail-
ways near the holdings of the settlers, and
the remaining six months was devoted to im-
proving the holdings. Those men received
no sustenance from the Government.

Hon. G. Taylor: Was the road work con-
tract or day labour?

Mr. LATHAM: Contract. Those people
worked long hours, earned good money and
devoted the money to develop their holdings.

Mir. Thomson: That sort of thing should
be encouraged. It is the only hope of de-
veloping a holding.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Leonora
should not tell our settlers that 48 hours is
long enough for a week's work. If dairying
be restricted to 48 hours, God. help this coun-
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try, because there would be no dairying
done. No one is any the worse for working
long hours. The hon. member has worked
more than 48 hours.

Mr. Heron: I am talking about a muan on
contract.

Mr. LATHAM: If a man is contracting
on his own account, it is to his interest to
work longer hoor.

Mr. Heron: If he is contracting, 44 hours
is enough for him.

Mr. LATHAM: That is a matter of
opinion, temperament and physical ability.
I hope that encouragement will be given to
the group settlers. The Bill represents a
step in the right direction. I have not had
time to study the Bill closely, but I think
there will be little cause to complain about
it. We want statutory authority to carry on
group settlement. I hope the Minister will
make a success of it. His ideas on the work
are sound. The South-West has long waited
for something to be done there, and I hope
this system of land settlement will be a suc-
cess and will be the meang of earning for
Western Australia not only material wealth,
but a fine reputation

On motion by Mr. Thomson, debate ad-
journed to a later hour of the sitting.

[Continued on Page 2715.]

BILL COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
AM. F. Troy-M.%t. Magnet) [5.40] in moving
the second reading said: This will be the first
time on which the Coal Mines Regulation
Act has been amended vitally since 1902,
and the progress of the industry, together
with the experience of the Act renders neces-
sary various amendments to make the law
satisfactory. One of the principal pro-
visions is to stipulate a limitation of hor.
The custom of the Collie mines for the last
five years has been to work 7-hour shifts
underground and this principle is in accord-
ance with the arbitration award. It is also
in operation in Great Britain, where coal
mining is a very important industry.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is the custom
now to work the hours stipulated in the
Bill?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then there
need be no hurry to pass the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: This
provision will not apply to a mana-ger or
his deputy, engineer, mechanic, electrician
or pumper, because those people are called
upon to work longer hours when the neces-
sity arises. Section 7 of the parent Act
provides that no person in charge of machin-
ery shall work more than eight hours con-
secutively, but the amending measure ex-
empts front the section sinking, pumping,
boring and coal cutting machines used for
underground work. Boring and coal cutting
inachines ame worked by men who are re-
stricted to seven hours, but sinking and
pumping operations may require the con-
tinuous working over a longer period than
eight hours, and for that reason it is pro-
posed to exempt them. The Mines Regula-
tion Act, 1906, contains a provision for the
control of Sunday labour in coal mines. It
is proposed to repeal Section 47 of the Act
wherein provision is made for these regula-
tions to app)ly to coal mines. Section 47 will
then apply elusively to gold mines. Ex-
cept for the first clause relating to con-
tinuous processes and smelting works, I have
included in this Bill the conditions of labour
obtaining in the Mines Regulation Act.
Section 12 of the principal Act provides
for payment by weight and that weighing
.shall be done as near to the pit mouth as is
reasonably practicable. There has been con-
siderable friction at Collie on account of
the distance between the pit mouth and the
weighing machines. It has been held that
a quantity of coal is lost in transit between
the pit mouth and the weighing machine,
and of course the greater the distance, the
greater the loss of coal. We desire to get
over that difficulty by providing that the
distance shall not be more than 200 yards,
and that that must not be exceeded unless
sanctioned by the Minister. That is a very
fair provision, and I am glad to be able to
say that it has been agreed to by the mining
companies in the Collie district as well as
the miners. Section 15 of the principal Act
provides that the weights, balances and
scales shall be inspected by an inspector
under the Weights and Measures Act. The
Bill provides for the appointment of an
officer to carry out the functions of an in-
spector of weights and measures.. At the
present time an inspector does visit Collie,
but the interested parties want an inspector
on the spot who will not only check the
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mactunlesi but also adjust theam if necessary.
The Railway Department has an officer at
Collie who checks the weight of all the coal
purehased under the railway contract, but
that officer is not appointed tinder the Act.
IL ik proposecd by the, Bill that the officer
shall he appointed tinder the Act. It is
hoped to sco:ure the services of a manl who
will he able to fill the bill and who will un-
derstand fully the requoirements of both the
mine owners and the miners. in the prin-
cipahl AcL it is set out that no person shall
be enliploye1 in :a mine in which there are
not two separate openings for ingress and
egress. The second opening is not required
to be coinienced until 12 months after coal
has been struck in the first shaft. The Bill
proposes to reduce the term to six monthsI
it being held that the development of the
field warrants the alteration. It is also pro-
vided that the two openings shall be similar
i2) size so as to avoid confusion in time
of danger. Ilembers will realise that there
is every necessity for such at pirovision, not
n~eessarily in respect of a coal mine, but
in every other mine, in order to give miners
every opportunity to escape in the event of
an accident. The Bill also provides for the
manager having control of the mine, and his
real authority is insisted ulpon. At the pres-
ent time n manager can delegate his au-
thority. That is unsatisfactory. It is pro-
vided also that one manager shall control
one ineni only. The experience of one man-
ager having only nominal control over a
numbe)(r of mines hias not been satisfactory
on the Collie ecoalfield.

Hon. Sir- James Mitchell: What do you
mean by that?

The MITNISTER FOR 'MINES: That the
mine manager has had no real authority
whenever a question of legality in respect
of accidents has cropped up. The deputy
has been said to ha responsible, audi that
has given rise to confusion aind dissatisfac-
tion. There is no difficulty inl manag-ers
securing the necessary qualification, as the
board can sit every six months if required.
and miners and others can have (lie oppor-
tunity of. applying o a managers certifi-
en te. Under the existing Act no person
is to be entitled to hold a certificate unless
hie has had practical experience for at least
five ' ears. The 'Bill pirovides that hie Must
hay; at least five years' underground ex-
perience. Without that p)rovision even the
accountant could bcomie mnanag-er.

Hoin. Sir James Mitchell: He has to work
as a miner?

The -IMINIST ElR FOR MI1NES: Yes.
ILon. Sir James Mitchell: Thea you might

never oet nt mniager.
Tfhc MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not

intended to tuake this provision retrospec-
ti% e, so that the existing position will not be
inteifv~ed with. T he Coal Mines Regulation
Act provides for payments to an accident
fakud to be mnade by employers and em-

ployees. Under the Bill it is initentded to
inaugourate an aged and infirm coal miners'
superannuation fund. One-eigh1th of the
moneys colle~cted towards the accident fund
will he diverted to that fund. and all adult
males will have to contribute to this fund
to thie extent of 3d, .afortnight, and the
owners an amount equivalent to that sub-
scribed by the miners. I do not think any
member Will take exception to that proposal.
There are several amnendmients to tie relied-
ale, thie most important of which is the
provision that 50 per cent. of the
men employed in tha mines shall he
experienced miners. That is not a high per-
centage. If that is agreed to, it w~ill result in
adeg-ree of safety for the employees. that it

is desirable to have, It is also sought to pro-
vide that the mining companies shall estab-
lish change houses and shower baths. These
provisions are in existence in Queensland
and in our own State in regard to gold min-
irig. Unfortunately, there was no such pro-
vi.-iun contained in the Coal Mines Regua-
tion Act that waos passed in 1-902, nor in any
of the amendments to that Act. Everyone
ii admnit that a person coining from under-
round requires a change and a shower ini-
mediately onl coming to the surface. A miner
i., liable to a chill that may be followed uy
iiuiinia by wvalking away from a mine inl

the clothing worn below. A man comes from
the hot atmosphere below into the cooler tent-
perature of the surface and the danger of
rheumatics and a chill is recog-nised. Many
lives have been lost b 'y neglect in this respect
aiid [lhe desire is to prevent anything of the
kind happening. Change houses and shower
baths have been in existence on the goldfields
for many years. Of course, it may not be
nivees; ary t4o compulsorily enfor'ce the law in
tis respect, itt it is desired to have it on
the statute-book in ease of necessity. There
miay he instances where operations have only
recently been started oii a mine and where it
has not b)evin possible to provide these con-
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Veflivnees. In such a case the Minister will
have power to grant exemption for a time.
The Iarent Act gives the definition of a boy
as- a male under ihe age of 18 years. The
practice at Collie is to pay all employees as
boys until they attain the age of 19 years,
and this has been accepted by the Arhitra-
tion Court. This in no way affects the mini-
mnum wvage at which bays may be employed,
because under Section 5 of the Act boys of
the age of 14 may be employed. It does, how-
ever, affect the contribution to the accident
fund and the benefits therefrom, the boy4'
contributions and benefits being half those
uf the in. The Bill proposes to alter the
definition by increasing the age to 19 years.
It is also proposed in the Bill that the termx
"stratified ironstone" shall be omitted from
the Coal Mlines 'Regulation Act. The reason
is that stratified ironstone is not known in
Western Australia except at Xampi Sound
and, to the occurrence of such in metal-
Jiferous mines the Mines, Regulation Act is
better applicable. The term "stratified iron-
stone" is taken fromn the British Act, where
it is used because in England coal and iron
are frequently found in the same mine and
taken from the samie shaft. So, when our
Coal inesc Regutlation Act of 1902 was Pin-
der consideration, Parliament took this term
from the English Act. However, in Western
Australia the conditions are not similar, and
so it is now proposed to remove it from the
legislation. Another amendment in the Bill
is that the flovernor-in-Couneil may make
rules to insist upon ambulance and first-aid-
alhllianees being providerl in the different
mnines. That will apply to every mining field
in the State. It is also prescribed that the
Governor-in-Council may make rules for thne
use of electricity and electrical equipment.
Electrical power is now applied to quite a
number of implements required in coal pro-
duction, and %o it becomes ncessary to give
this power 1o the Governor-in- Council. Also
it is provided that the Governor-in-Council
shall have power to make rules, for the care
of people and animals underground, a
humane provision to be found in all other
Alines. Regulations Acts than ours. Those
are the essential priciples. in the measure, and
I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED FROM
THE COUNCIL.

1, Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage Act Amendment

2General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act
Amendment.

3, Parliamentary Allowances Act Amend-
ment.

Without amendment.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Bill returned from the Council with a
schedule of amendments which were now
considered.

In. Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; 31r. Latham in
char of the Bill.

On motions by Mr. Latham, the following
amendments made by the Council were
agreed to.

No. I, Clause 2, Subelause (4): in line 3
insert after "vested in" the words "or tic-
Qaired by"; in line 3 insert after "eoun'cil"
tine words "during the period of closure."

No. 2, Insert a new clause to stand as
Clauase 3 as follows :-"This Act shall have
e'llect 01113 within tine boundaries of the muni-
cipality of York.'

No. 3, Add the following words to the
Title:-"so far as relates to the municipality
of York."

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
aind a mesae accordingly returned to the
Coucil.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Mesisage received from the Council notify
in- that it had agreed to the Bill subject to
a schedule of amendments.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND) MEASURES
ACT AMENMENT.

Message.

Mfessaige from the Governor received and
read recommnending appropriat ion in connec-
tion Willi this Hill.
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In committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Appointment of inspectors:

Mir. SAMPSON: Will the Minister give
us some information as to the number of
inspectors likely to be employed?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not yet definitely known bow many inspec-
tors will be employed, but there will be a
chief inspector wvho, probably, will attend
to this measure in conjunction witb some
other office tinder the police. Nobody ivi
the State has had very much experience of
the administration of such an Act, and so
an opportunity will be given to the chief
inspector to visit the other States and szc
what is being done there.

Mr. LATHAM: Are the police going to
do all the work?

The Minister for Justice : Practically
all. The Governor-in-Council may appoint
other inspectors if deemed advisable.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope the appointmerai
of these officers will be restricted to the
police, for I am concerned about the cost
of administering the Act.

The Premier: We have our eye on that.
too. We do not want any increased costs.

Mr. LATHAM: Certainly the measure
can be most economically administered b)
the police, who in the various centres will
be able to keep their eyes on things.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is no intention to create an army of in-
spectors to go wandering around the coun-
try spending money in supervising these
weights and measures.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In one
place the clause says the Governor may
appoint a chief inspector, and in another
place it says the Minister may appoint a
deputy chief inspector. The same prin-
ciple should apply in each case.

The Minister for Justice: This is pro-
vided in case it is necessary to fill a tem-
porary vacancy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It ought
to be done by Cabinet appointment, be-
cause the deputy may have to act for sir
months.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : Tb'3
chief inspector wouild not be expected to
he away for six months. An appointment
of that nature could well be made by
Executive Council.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That in Subclausc 2, line 3, the word ''Min-
ister'' be struck out and ''Governor'" be in-
serted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : The
Leader of the Opposition is not reasonabac
in this matter. What hie proposes means
that if the chief inspector is away for
three or four days the appointment of a
deputy must go through the Governor-in-
Council. All that formality is quite un-
necessary.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

,Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 20:

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose the Minister understands that there
will be a considerable amount of stock on
hand at the time the Bill passes.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Many

retailers will have to accept standard pack-
ages for some time to come.

The Minister for Justice: That is pro-
vided for.

Hon. Sir JAWS MITCHELL : Manu-
facturers in England will not put up par-
cels to suit this State. It may be impossible
for standard goods to reach our markets
as the Bill now stands.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: That
is dealt with in another clause. The prin-
ciple touched upon by the Leader of the
Opposition can best be dealt with when
we come to the schedule.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: People
ought to get what they pay for. When
the Act is proclaimed it may land many
of our traders in an awkward position.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not see why the
words "by retail'' appear in Subclause 1,
and "by wholesale" appear in Subelanse
4. Many traders sell both by retail and
by wholesale.

The Minister for Justice : Both sub-
clauses specify that the weight shall be
the net weight.
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Mr. DAVY: What exactly does the word
"package" mean, and what arc the Minis-

te'svews as to this clause affecting a re-
tailer of alcoholic liquors? Whisky and
soda are sold by somc kind of measure,
though not a legal measure. Will the brewer
who sells beer in hogsheads be affected by
the Bill? Owing to the very nature of the
wooden container used by the brewer, it is
impossible for him to guiarantee the accuracy
of the measure, which "aries all the time.

The Minister for Justice: That is provided
for.

Mr. DAVY: Does this clause affect the
licensed victualler in any way?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Things
usually sold in the way indicated by the hoen.
member wvill not come under the Bill. Bat
if someone wanted to buy a gallon or a pint
of beer, it would have to be a gallon or a
pint. If be asked for a bottle of beer, it
would have to be a bottle of beer. If he
asked for a bottle containing a sixth of a
gallon, he would have to get a sixth of a
gallon.

Mr. Davy: Does "package" include bottle?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-ared to.

Clause 8--Label for articles subject to
climatic influence:

Mr. DAVY: The brewer sells his beer in
a wooden barrel, which has to be repaired
frequently by the insertion of new staves,
the volume this being altered. A hogshead
contains approximately 54 gallons, and may
contain a gallon more or a gallon less.

The 'Minister for Justice: That will be al-
lowed where it is stated on the invoice.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause lO--Offence of false representa-
tion:

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In bus-
iness it frequently happens that the dealer
is the man who buys. A gold buyer, for
instance, has scales. The same thing applies
to buyers of secondlhand lead or solder. In
those cases the dealer has to tell the seller
the correct weight. Generally it is the seller
who states the weight. This clause makes
the dealing purchaser equally responsible.

Mr. Withers: Who weighs sandalwood-
the buyer, or the seller?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
buyer.

Him. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
a bad clause, though as regards the gold
buyer the p'mition is different from the or-
dinary, since the prospector cannot carry
around scales wtib him. The clause pro-
poses that the man who run a store and buys
from others shall be responsible to the seller
for the correct weight of the goods. Surely
the man standing alongside the scales can
see the weight, and should not be permitted
to raise the point afterwards. The Minis-
ter's scales on railway stations are often
accep~ted by the seller as correct, though it
occasionally happens that they are very
much wrong. I hope those scales will be
dealt w-ith when this Bill posses.

Mr. PANTON: Does this clause cover a
marine dealer?

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Mr. PANTON: Will he have to carry

scales in future?
The Minister for Justice: If he buys by

weight.
Mr. PANTON: Under this clause theme

is a possibility of a marine dealer being
complained of to the police as having cheated
people in regard to the number of bottles or
bags bought by him from them. Would a
man like Curtis under this clause be respon-
sible for anything his agents did?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
hoen. member has the fears he has mentioned,
he can move an amendment to provide that
the clause shall not apply to any article
weighed, measured, or counted in the seller's
presence.

Hons. Sir James Mitchell: That ought to
be put in.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think it is necessary to include that Pro-
vision in the clause but if tbe hoen. member
desires to move an amendment along those
lines. I have no objection.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 11 to 16--agreed to.

Clause 17-Amendment of Section 51:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is fond of having two barrels.

Mr. Sampson: There are three in this
clause.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister provides in the clause that the Gov-
ernor-in-Council may by regulation pre-
scribe the fees. On the other hand there
is a schedule attached to the Bill setting out
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the fees. Why is it necessary to have it beth
ways ?

The AINISTER FOR JUSTICUE: Dur-
ing this session members have had their at-
tention drawn to the fact that the fees pay-
able to juryien were ixeat in the Act. It
was necessary to amenld the legilation in
order to vary those fees. Here we have
provided in the schedule the fees to be
charged for the various services rendered
under the measure, but in view of the pos-
sibility that in time to come it may be
deemed advisable to alter the scale of fees,)we provide that it can be done by way Of
regulations. Those regulations will be sub-
ject to the -will of Parliament. If members
do not agree with the fees set out in the
reg-ulations, those regulations will be disal-
lowed and the fees will be wiped out.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You should
never do by regulation what you can do by
Act of Parliament.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
are doing it by Act of Parliament. We
prescribe the fees in the schedule. We do
aot wish to charge exorbitant fees.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that is
what you may do by providing powers to
levy charges by way of regulations.

The Minister for Lands: But the regu-
lation may provide for reduced fees.

The MINISTER FOR JUJSTICE: If the
Government desired to levy exorbitant fees
in the future, it would be merely necessary
to provide for the fees being fixed by reg-
lation. On the other banrd, we set out the
scale of fees in the Bill.

Hon. Sir James M.Nitchell: The sehednle is
the bunch of carrots, is it?

The MLINISTER FOR JUST ICE: If the
House considered that the Government in-
tendeId to make a taxation measure out of
this legislaition, they' could disallow any re-
gulations framed to increase the charges.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: This clause nul-
lities the whole Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
Parliament can disallow any regulations.
Twenty-five years ago when the original
Weights and Measures Act was introduced,
policemen who largely carry out the work,
were not getting half as much in wages as
they do now.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why should 'Ihe
policemen be paid to do this work? Are not
the people being- taxed in various directions
to pay for the police force and other ser-
vices?

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: Yes,
but if we were to apply that principle and
pay for all these services out of taxation all
that would be necessary would be to impose
extra taxvation and then allow the railways
to carry consignments without any freight
Charges. On the other hand the charges
specified in the schedule are for services
rendered to individuals and those individuals
should pay for them.

Mr. DAVY: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion does not abject to fees being paid for
services rendered. No free services could he
rendered by the Government because all the
people have to pay for those services. A
novelty is introduced into the Bill in that the
Government seek power to alter an Act of
Parliament by regulation.

The Minister for Justice: No, to alter
the scale of fees.

Mr. DAVY: No, the Government propose
(0 altelr by regulation the charges for services
rendered as set out in the schedule, which is
as much part of the Bill as any one of the
clauses. I have not heard of anything of a
similar description having been proposed be-
fore. If the Minister considers that the
regulations will be subject to the power of
Parliament to disallow, that is not muc-h
safeguard.

The Minister for Justice: But it is.
Mr. DAVY: It is a poor old safeguard.

When one considers the number of regula-
ticins that are laid on the Table, mnembers.
have little annge of reading the lot.

The Premnier: They never miss regulations
in which chargyes are involved.

Mr. DAVY:- It is not a true safeguard to the
people that if members choose to read themn,
thc-y mnay be disallowed. If the Minister's
contention is correct, why not. have every-
thiiig- done by reguiation9 Why not intro-
dchi( merely a skeleton, or the beginnings of
a Bill, and let the rest be done by regulation?
ram sorry the Minister for Justice has not.

listened to his collea~gue, the Minister for
Works, who strongly disapproves of legisla-
tion by regulation.

lion. Sir James Mitchell; Not when lie
himself makes the regulations.

Mr. DfiAVY: We criticised the leaving to
regutlation of the description of scaffolding
Mid dlie Minister fur Works had it inserted
a-i a schedule to the moasure. The Minister
should cut out the schedule or paragraph
(j2).

The Mlinister for Justice: Then I shall
cut out the schedule.
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Mir. DAVY: There is no precedent for it.
TIhe Premier: It is in the original Act.
Mr. DAV'Y: It it is in the original Act,

iha us get rid of the vicious principle right
away.

Mr. SAMPSON: I find no such provision
iin the original Act.

The Premier: Look at paragraph (k).
Mir. SAMPSO'N: But the fees referred to

are prescribed in the Act and not by regula-
tion. The fees arc about one-half of those
provided in this Bill, It "'as stated that the
increase was only 50 13cr cent., hut in sonme
instances it is 100 per cent. 'Where no fee was
chargoed under the Act, a heavy Lee is now
proposed.

lion. Sir JA"M"ES 'MITCH1ELL:- I hope
the Minister wvill not ask its to pass a schedule
fimin fees and also give him rower to vary
them.

The Minister for Justice: I am willing to
cut out the schedule.

lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Regula-
tions are not desig-ned to alter fees once they
have been approved by Parliament.

The Minister for Justice: Parliament will
have the right to review them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
measure prescribes the Lees, and the Minister
afterwards wishes to do what he pleases.
There is no power in the original Act as the
Premier suggests.

The PREMIER: I do not think there is
any danger in passing the clause. Circum-
stances may arise making it advisable to vary
the fees, and instead of having to bring
down an amending Bill, we propose that it
may be done by reg-ulation. Where is the
danger? My objection is that while the
schedule of fees; has to receive the 'consent
of lioth Houses of Parliament before it be-
comes law, the regulations can be disallowed
by either House.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: Bnt this Bill
canl be defeated by one House.

The PREMIIER: Quite so.
Mr. Davy: Regulations are good law un-

til disallowed and that may be six months or
more after they have been enforced.

The PREMIER: Very little harm could
ho, done. The Government, if they were so
minded, might earn' on with fees that were
not approved only during the recess. We
have a somewhat similar situation under the
jury Act. It is admitted that the fee of 10s.
p1cr -7 ay for Jurors is wholly inadequate. If
sim-ilar power were given to fix the fees by
rnL.-,ilation, that difficulty could be overcome,

b~rt we cannot alter then) unless we amend
tlL Act. -Merely because we desired to in-
crease these fees or charges for services ren-
dered, are we to bring down an amending
Bill every session?2 Suppose we wipe out the
schiedule and let the fees be those fixed by
regulation?3

Mr. Sampson: One or the otlier.
lion. Sir James Mitchell: I suggest tbqt

we strike out this ['aragraph. This is a
elever thing, after all because, if your regu-
lations are disallowed, you will still have the
fees prescribed in the schedule.

The PREIER : linving regard to the
treatment of regulations by another place,
INILrrever fees are concerned, it is necessary
to have two barrels;, otherwise we shall be
asked to administer an Act without receiving
any fees at all.

Hlon. Sir James _Mitchell: Now we have
it. Did you think of that before?

The PREMIER: Yes, it has been brought
home to me b 'y the action of another place
inl disallowing regulations this session.

lion, Sir James Mitchell: 'Which onesl
The PREMIER: The regulations under

the Abattoirs Act.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Another place

was right.
The PREMIER: It is threatening to dis-

allow them again.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell : It will he

right aigain.
The PREMIIER: But as soon as Parlia-

merit closes, another place will not be able
to disallow them for six months. Suppose
we albolish the schedule and leave the fees
entirely to regulation 9

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: No, delete the
paragraph giving the power to make the
regulation.

The PREMIER: I prefer it the other
way. As soon as the measure becomes
operative, it may be discovered that a
fee is inadequatc or too high.

Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell: Well, there are
40 things that are too higb: let us alter
the lot.

Tire PRE-MTER: The hion. member would
not permit us to alter an exorhitant or
profiteering fee until the Act was amended 9

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Do you call
your schedule one of profiteering fees?

The PREMIER: There might be an item
in it which would be regarded as excessive
after experience of the working of the Act.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then we shall1
reduce all of them.

Mr. Sampson: Where does that appear
in the Act?

The PREMIER: In paragraph (k). At
any rate it might be argued that paragraph
(k) could be interpreted in that way. If
members do not desire the two, let us
strike out the schedule.

Mr. DAVY: If Clause 17 is passed with
Subelause (j2), -we shall be guilty of an
absurd redundancy. Tinder the principal
Act the Governor has power to make
regulations, not to prescribe the fees, but
to bring the fees prescribed in the schedule
into operation. Now the Minister proposes
that the Governor shall have power not
only to bring into operation the scheduli.
of fees, but also to prescribe a different
schedule.

The Premier: It is usual in most Acts
n~ot to set out the sc-ale of fees, but to leave
the fixing of them to regulation.

Mir. DAVY:- I am prepared to leave 'the
fees to regulation, but on principle I oppose
the granting of power to the executive to
alter what is contained in the Act.

The Minister for Justice: I intend to
strike out the schedule in deference to the
wish of the member for West Perth.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I remind
the Minister that he will have a schedule
all the same. We must begin by striking
out paragraph (j2) reading "prescribing
the fees for testing, verifying, and stamp-
ing weights, measures and weighing instru-
ments." I move an amendment-

That paragraph (j2) be struck out.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 21

Majority against

Ayes.

Mr. Angelo
Mir. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Latbani
Mr. Lindsay
Mir. Malay
Mr. Mann

Sir iamecs MILch.Il
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanebrough
Mr. Richardson

( Teller.)

Noes.
Mr. Anguin
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Coillier
Mr. Corboy
51 r. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnsoa
Mr. Ken nedy
Mr. Lamond

Mr. Marshall
Mr. MillIngtoo
Mr. Mune
Mr. Panton
Mr. Bleewan
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wansbrough
Mr. Whalcck
Mr. W ithers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In the
iast paragraph, (q2), provision is made for
the examination and licensing of scale re-
pairers. Does this mean that no man will
be permitted to adjust scales unless he has
a license? Will not a man who owns
scales be permitted to adjust them if they
should go wrong?

The Minister for Justice: Yes, he can
adjust his own scales, but he must not
adjust all seaks.

Mr. Thomson: He cannot engage in it
as a business.

The Premier : Anyhow, what is wrong
with his getting a license?

Hoii. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He must
stand for an examination before he can
get a license. I move an amen dment-

That paragraph (q2) be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Leader of the Opposition will realise that
there are scales that require attention at
the hands of skilled men. It is right there-
fore that people who make a business of
scale adju isting should have a license. We
cannot have amasteurs going round offering
to adjust scales, and perhaps damaging
delicate instruments.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What do they
do now?

The MINISTER FOR JU)STICE: Some-
one who is competent is engaged to effect
repairs. The clause will protect scale own-
ers. Instances have come under notice
where really good scales have been spoilt
by incompetent men.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 18-Amendment of Schedule C:
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am

not particularly wedded to the retention of
thc schedule. We have not had much ex-
perience in regard to charges. There are
no experts in Western Australia.
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Mr. Thomson: We had better stick to the
conditions set out in the schedule.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
chargecs mentioned in the schedule have been
put LIp by Mr. 'MeAlister, of Now South
Wales, and are the result of experience in
that State. The charges are considered fair
and- reasonable.

Mr. SAMPSON: The charges are very
high compared with those of 1915.

The Mlinister for Justice: So is everything
in comparison with the 1915 charges.

The Premier: What has beent the increase
in the price of newspapers?

Air. SAMPS ON: If a man buys a set of
scales he will be compelled to pay these
charges when he wants them tested. Store-
keepers will surely object to pay these fees.
-Before the clause is struck out I want to
point out thut these fees arc approximately
100 per cent. more than those in the Act
of 1915. The striking out of the clause will
-suggest that the Assembly does not favour
-the imposition of such high charges.

The Premier: But everything is high as
against the 1915 figures.

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-
That all words after "'repealed'' in line I

-be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
:report adopted.

BILIL-GROUP SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from an earlier hour.

MR. THOMSON (Katanniing) [8.48]: I
lave studied the Bill during the tea ad-
journment and I am satisfied that it should
he passed. It is what the group settlers
have been requesting for some considerable
time. It was gratifying to hear from the
Minister that immediately on the passing
of the Bill we shall hare perhaps as many
as 54 groups released from the control of
the Lands Department. I hope they will
all prove self-supporting and successful.
The Bill provides for increasing the area of
the blocks. Those fortunate enough to hie
on a grouv settlement are in a very much
-better position than many of our own peo-
-ple- As the result of certain vacancies on

the group settlements, a number of migrants
now on the water will he placed on the land
directly they arrive; whereas when a block
of wheat land is thrown open we have as
manny as 40 or 50 native-born applicantE
for it. It. suggests the wonderful opportuni-
ties Western Australia is giving to thosE
coining out under the migration scheme
They are really on a better footing than ar(
our own people.

Hon. Sir James 3Mitchell : Our Own
people can go on the groups if they like.

The Premier: But they won't.
Mr. THOMSON: I will not offer ant3

opposition to the proposal that the grour
settlement blocks may he increased beyorw
160 acres, hut certainly I think there shonlc
be some limit to the area, jast as there i!
to areas under conditional purchase condi
tions. It is provided in the Bill that thu
expenditure chargeable to group settler.
shall be apportioned to each, parcel of lan(
intended to be granted, and shall he assessem
and determined by the managing trustees o.
the Agricultural Bank. In Committee I wil
ask for further information on that point
There is abroad the impression that a gooi
deal of writing down will have to he done
I presume we are not going to have a re
currence of what happened wvhen the In
dustries Assistance Board came into exist
ene in 1914. The hoard proceeded to wonl
independently of the Agricultural Bank, an
to an extent undermined the securities of th
Bank by making additional advances.

Hlon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell:- The hoard pro
tected the bank.

Mr. THOMSON: It certainly performe
a very useful function and it was also a goo
book-keeping check for the bank itself.

The Minister for Lands: The hoard az
sisted the bank. It did not undermine lb
bank's securities.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, nnintentionallj
by granting additional advances. The in:
pression is that certain writing down
respect, of the group settlements will have t
be done, and I want to know whether it
provided that the amount to be charge
against a settler will be determined by ad&
iag up the charges against the whole grou
and dividing- the sum by twenty.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh no, nO!
Mr. THOMSON: I want as far as po:

sible to see that the Agricultural Bank wi
not have to do the writing down. It is als
provided that if the group settler does ni
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accept thle antount written against his block
he will have to get out. That is where we
have to safcguardt the interests of the bank.
I think the Bill does protect the bank. I
ani pleased that provision is made for
the partial dissolution of groups. That
is essential. The provisijrn that the
Agricultuiral Bank may miake fur-
ther advan ces requires careful con-
sideration. Under the new migration
agreemenit we are getting money at one
per cent., and it isi intended that any lass
accruing, in respect of group settlement
shall be met by the difference between the;
interest charged by the Imperial Govern-
ment and] that which is being charged to
the group settler. So long as that is under-
stood, and so long, as the Agricultural Bank
will not have to carry the financial
responsibility, the Bill is in the intcrcst-i
of the group settlers. Those group settlers
desirouns of maiking good require to know
as early as possible the amount to be
charged against them, so that they may
he able to estimate their chances of success.
I -will support thle Bill.

ME, J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [90]: I
support the second reading of the Bill,
v:hich is a good one. The Minister said
the group settlers would have to keep their
part of the contract. That I agree with,
hut I think the capitalisation of some of
the groups is too ig.h. The Government
should keel) their part of the contract, and
keep faith with the settlers.

The Minister fur Lands: The Bill pro.
vides for that.

Mr. J. RI SMITH: It does not provide
for a wvriting- down, or say whether that
has to be dlone by the Agricultural Bank
later. W~\hen the scheme was launched by
the Leader of the Opposition the group
settlers were led to believe that their
liability would not exceed £1,000. In many
eases it has reached £E1,700 or £1,800, owing
to the lack of experience shown. Does the
Minister propose to give those settlers a
fighting chance? If the eapitalisationt is
left at £2,000, they will not have much
chance. I am speaking of the earlier
groups. The Northeliffe groups should not
cost more than £:1,000, but those near Pem-
berton and Manjimup mnay cost a great
deal more than that. The member for
York (Mr. Latham) said that not 50 per
cent, of the group settlers were going in

for any sparetiinc effort, In toy part of
the country they are nearly all doing so-

Ur. Latham: MNany of them have been
on contracts.

Mir. .1. H. SMITH:. Not of late.
,AIr. Lathanm: That is a good sign.

Mir. J. H. SMITH: The Minister is right
in his desire to combine two holdings.
Somei of them are too small, especially
wvhere tine land is not Suitable for intense
Culture. I amn pleased that 54 groups ar?
to be disbanded. This shows progress.
Unless butter factory facilities are given
to thle settlers, ais well as marketing facili-
ties, they wvill find it hard to iuake a suc-
cess. If these men are left to their own
resources, some 20 miles from a railway, I
dlO not know what will happen.

The Minister for Lnnds: N-\one of those
is ready for disbandment.

ifir. J. H. SiMITI-: Groups 117 and 123
on the Warren will soon be ready. Thq
MKinister has not said whether he proposes
to send round conveyances to the group-,
t~o pick uip creami for the nearest butte--
factory. Are we going to disband these
yroups and leave them to their own re-
sources? Arc we going to advance money
front the Agricultural Bank for additional
clearing on top of the 2-i acres, or are we
goingc to establish butter factories an1!
make provision for transport arrange-
ments? My remarks apply also to the
Busselton area, as well as the Denmark
area, althoughl the people there are not so
badly off in the matter of butter factories.
I should also like to know if it is intended
to establish creameries in the various
centres.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamu) [9.5): This is the best piece of
draftsmanship I have seen. The Bill has
been most carefnlly prepared. It merely em-
bodies the agreements that have been made.
The financial clauses will he satisfactory
both to the settler and to the Government.
Wie goet a considerable amont of help in our
group settlvment. The British and the Fed-
e-ral Governments arc bo0th helping us in the
payments made for the first ten years, so that
we shall have considerable funds. No member
need fear that the taxpayers will be called
upon01 to cover Any losses on this form of
settlement. It is the first time in the history
of Australia that the British Government
have helped as they are helping in the de-
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xelupment of Australia. The Government of
this Stale had to face all the loss of the sat-
tlement ot the wheat lands, antd pay the full
rate of interest train the beginning-. In eon-
utetiun with the I.A.B., this litate also had
os take the whole liability. We have done
this with great advantage to Western Aus-
tulia. Tltere mntst of necessity be losses on
these big schemes. 'We cannot lay out hugec
sIunIS ot money without that sort of thing
lnmsplening. We take men without money in
order to develop the country. it is a great
co-operative scheme. We all benefit by the
gioss production from the land. Every bag
of wheat jproduced brings wealth to the coun-
try and revenue to the Treasury. It is pro-
duction On which we live. Under the group
settlement scheme we have all the conditions
that should give us this production. 1 do not
believe that the people will haxve to find one
penny for any losses. I do not say there wilt
not be losses, but they wvill not fall on the
shoulders of the people. It is the first time
in the history of the State that we have
faced development under such favourable
conditions. As time groes on we shall im-
prove our methods. It is an entirely now
scheme. It has been launched and tried, and
has been in operation for several years. All
those who have come to the State have ap-
proved of this mnethod of dealing wvith Brit-
ish migrants. In order to popullate -the
State we must face land settlement. We have
no great secondary industries in which to ab-
sorb people, and our mining industry can-
not take any of those numbers. We are just
coming to the cropping stage with our groups,
which is a most interesting stage. In the
South-West all kinds, of heavy crops, such ais
mangels, etc.. can be grown. The Agrienl-
turral Bank will have eharwe of these settlers
afier they leave the control of the group set-
tlement officials. The officials will see t6 it
that they produce these crops. The South-
West will do for Western Australia what
Gippsland dlid for Victoria, and for Austra-
lia what New Zeala 'nd is doing. It is not a
question of the cost of the holding, hut a
question of what it will produce. It will
not help a man to have a holding costing
£1,000 if it will only give him a livingc. If
a holding costs £1,500 and the settler is on
the way to becoming independent it is the
type of thin we want.

The Premier: The cost is not the factor
unless we take into consideralion what the
land will produce.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am sue
the Minuister will see to it that the settlers are
put in the way of producing to the greatest
possible extent from their holdings. They
are dJoing, very well nnd will continue
to do so. Our own people are on the groups as
well as the newcomers. I am willing to leavz
the question of butter factories to the Min-
iter. He knows these things must be pro-

vided, and they will caine when they are
needed. I eai also willing to leave to him the
question of organisiug the collection of the
produce. Probably that can be done through
the butter factories in the different centres.
It is important, when the settlers produce
stuff, that they should he able to sell it, and
market it without too mutch trouble to themn-
selves. Organisation ott that side is a matter
of detail. Contr-act work will be a good thing
if we can get it, but I doubt if we can do so
in the early stages. It will ho di]Ticult to fi~x
the righit price for partial clearing. Somne
men will get too much, and some too little.
It is difficult to say what is a fair thing. I
am not going to object to contract work, but
it will he some time before we come to a
realisation of -what can be paid. It does mean
that someone must inspect closely in eacli
areca Of clearing that is let. The trees vary in
size and number. We only pick out a per-
centage of the trees now, and itn some cases
this is lower thtan in others. The settlers
themselves are satisfactory, and The scheme
is satisfactory. Through the South-West we
shall before long- reap great henefits. The
Bill is a good one, but there are one or two
things I will ask the MI~inister ahout in Com-
mittee. There is nothing in the Bill to object
to.

THE IVENISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
WI. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle-lin
reply) [9.13] :I am pleased at the reception
accorded to the Bill. I would inform the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) that
it will not undermine the securities of the
Agricultural Bank. The agreement provides
how [he cost shall be apportioned. Every
member who went on the groups had to
sign that agreement. It provides that the
amount to be charged for each block shall
he determined by the general manager of the
Ra nk. The Bill merely provides that the
terms of that agreement shall he cardied into
effect. The general manager must consent to
any writing down that is done before the
mortgage is agreed 4o, and he determines
whether the expenditure is or is not in ex-
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eess of the value of the work performed.
Re is the sole arbitrator, and the Govern-
ment and the settler have to accept hisi
decision. That provision appears also in
this Bill. Therefore, I am unable to inform
the member for Nelson (Mir. J. El. Smith)
what amount of writing down will he done.
That cannot be stated until the Managin
Trustee of the Agricultural Bank has fixed
the valuations. The member for Nelsor
also inquired in regard to markets. On
the Annual Estimates I wade the follow-
ing statements-

Arrangements are being made with the
Metropolitan Dairy Farmers Co-op. CJo., Ltd.,
to take the milk and cream supply from the
Peel estate. By these arrangements the Peel
estate settlers will have the advantage of
sharing in the metropolitan milk supply. This
co-operative company has commenced the con-
struction of a factory, and will make arrange-
ments to collect from the settlers their sup-
plies'pending the erection of a station for that
purpose en the Peel estate. We have under
consideration the removal of one of the hat-
ter factories that are closed down in another
part of the State, to the Manjimup district
to provide for the output of the dairies in
the Jarnadup, Manjiinup anl Northcliffe area.
Arrangements have been completed with the
W.A. t'armers Company to control the butter
factory at Albany, This factory will be in a
position to take the supplies from the Den-
mark settlers. The settlers in the Busselton
area can send their supplies to the Busselton
factory, which is already in existence. The
suppliers to this factory increased from 93 in
October, 1924, to 196 in October, 1925.
Therefore, the Government have nor lost
sight of the marketing position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The- settlers
]nake a lot of butter themselves.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, un-
f'ortunately; and that is the reason why
some of our butter factories are not pay-
ing.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell : Two grout.
settlers at Margaret River are inakinc
Ji0lbs. per week.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : There
'.9 no fear as regards the Agricultural Bank,
because the bank have nothing whatever
to do with the expenditure before taking,
c-ver, and then have nothing to do with the
amonnt expended, hut merely net as agents
for collecting and paying the money into a
suspense account at the Treasury. The
losses, we hope, will be recouped from the
difference in interest. The settler pays the
cnrrent rate of interest, plus the usual
bank charges, and the Government are get-
ting the money at 1 per cent. Oat of the

difference it is hoped the losses will be
inet. That is the reason why the Bill pro-
vides that the interest payments can be
applied as the Government think fit.

Mr. Lathama: Eventually there will not
be any loss, because the productivity of
the land will increase so greatly.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so; but if a farm is written down £C100,
that £100 must he found from somewhere.
It wilt he found out of the difference in
the rates of interest. The Leader of the
Opposition raised the question of piece-
work. There has been a good deal of diffi-
culty in regard to piece-work.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: There was
bound to be.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : When
piece-work was started, the intention waa
ko fix such prices as would enable a settler
to get as much as he would get on sus3ten-
onone-£3 per week. The State is only
u~sistimlg the settlers to make farms, and
the Government do not want to advance to
them more than they need. However,
there are good settlers and there are bad
settlers. Again, a man good at farming
may not be good at clearing. As a result,
scome settlers have not been earning asi
rauch as the itmount of sustenance. I have,
.however, for the information of members
thie figures relating to piece-work on two
or three gr-oups;, and I propose to quote
them because a good many members have
been informed that the prices fixed by the
departmental officers have not been suffi-
cient to enable the settlers to live. In the
case of one group settler the net weekly
earnings for 17 weeks were £5, and if the
settler had cows, the amount he got from
them, above the cost of feeding, would be
in addition to the £E5 per week. One settler
for 31 weeks averaged £5 16s. 3d., and he
has seven cows; two boys are living with
him. Another settler earned an average of
£0O 18s.; he has four cows, and has one boy
working with him. For 1 3 /2 weeks a
settler earned £7 2s. l11d.; he had one son
working with him. For 32 weeks another
settler earned £2 4s. 2d. ; he has three cows.
For 31V2 weeks a settler earned £8 7s. 9d.;'
lie has two cows, and has two boys work-
ing with him. For 31 weeks a settler
earned £3 18s. 5d.;Y he has one cow. For
311/ weeks a settler earned £5 189. 1d.; he
lhas five cows, and has one son working-
with him. For 30 weeks a settler earned
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£3 Os. lid.; be has two cows. For 31
weeks a settler earned £4 11s.; he has
three cows. For 26 weeks a settler earned
£l17s. 8d. For 31 weeks a settler earntd
£5 4s. 1d. For the same number of weeks
another earned £3 18s. 3d.; he has two
cows. For the same number of weeks
another earned £C4 3s. Id.; he has one cow.
lFor 28 weeks a settler earned £4 12s. 10d.;
he has two cows. For 30 weeks a settler
earned £4 7s. 5d.; he has two cows. For
27/2s weeks a settler earned £7 2s. 1d.; he
has three cows, and has one son working
with him. For 31 weeks a settler earned
£4 8s. 8d.; he has two cows. For 29 /
%ieeks a settler earned £3 2s.; he has one
cow. And so on. Hon. mnembers. will see
that on the score of their weekly earnin".i.
the settlers have not much to complain of
regarding the prices fixed. I wish to
emphasise that the figures I have quoted
represent net weekly earnings, after de-
4uction of cost of explosives. They
sihow, that the prices fixed by the officer.-
are such as enable a man, if he
works, to get a fair living. On the
question whether the group settlers will
make good, the accepted basis is that with
15 cows they will be able to earn, f rom cream
and skim milk, about £15 per annum per
cow, equal to £225 per annum. In addition
there will he pigs to the value of £25, poul-
try to the value of £25, and produce to the
value of £25 per antnum. These items give
total earnings of £300 per annum. If this
forecast works out satisfactorily, undoubt-
edly those settlers who take an active interest
in their farms will soon have them paying
propositions, and will he able to meet their
indebtedness to the State. The department
assure inc that in future no farm will cost
over £1,500. Some of the existing farms
have not cost that amount. It is proposed
that on disbandment, if a person has 15
cows he shall get no assistance towards ex-
tra clearing. If he has 14 cow;, he shall be
assisted by the department to earn an addi-
tional £1 5s. per month; if he has 13 cows,
£2 10s. per month; 12 cow;, £3 15s.;- -11
cows, £5; 10 cows, £6 5is.:- 9 cows, £7 l0s ';
8Scows 981.5s.': 7 cows, £10;- 6 cows, C11
5s.; - cows, £12 10s.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: But that cannot
go on forever.

The INiYSTER FOR LANDS: No-
That assistance will continue only until we
get the settler up to 15 cows.

Mr. Lindsay: Does that mean 15 cows on
the farm, or 15 cows in milk9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All the
15 cows with which the settler is provided
will nut be it milk at once. Some difficulty
is being experienced in obtaining stock. We
got 2,000 springers in New South Wales,
and they were thoroughly tested before ar-
riving here, and were kept in quarantine
for a month. In addition, they were closely
examined by a veterinary officer in New
South Wales. We have made provi-
sion for markets to deal with the cream
from the settlers, and are endeavou ring to
provide a livelihood for the men until they
are on a basis that will admit of success.
I could make myself, as administrator of
group settlement, one of the most popular
mn in the country; but the State must he
protected. We cannot give everything to
the group settler.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But Nve want
the settlers to succeed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
while we advance to them what we consider
is sufficient to enable them to succeed in the
future, we must also prot eet the State. It
is all very well to talk about writing down.
It is much easier to write down than to
write up, and it gives greater satisfaction.
Every care mnust be used to see that group
settlers are not dealt with unfairly, but arc
dealt with justly, and at the same time that
fair p~lay shall be given not only to the
settlers but also to the State. Fair play
must be given to both parties to the agree-
ment, I have not the least doubt that the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank
will see to that as regards the valuation of
blocks and apportioning the amount of in-
debtedness to each block. Another point I
wish to mention is that the Agricultural
Bank have power to give further advances
to group settlers. For the life of me, how-
ever, I cannot see why the group settler,
who has been placed in a much better posi-
tion than has ever been aimed at in any
other part of the world to become a farmier
and to enable him to make a good living,
whose future is bright, because the market
for his products is here, should be treated
differently from any other person.

Mr. Stubbs: We do not want another
1.A.B.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
will not happen, I hope, because group set-
tlement matters are under different condi-
tions. I realise that there are many dM11i-
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uities ahead. There have been nothing but
difficulties right through, the piece. It is a
wonder that some of the officers have not
broken down. Group settlement is not a
thing that can merely be talked about, but
a thing which at almost every hour of the
day raises some grievance. usually the
grievances are of a very petty character.
We try to satisfy them, but it is impossible
to do that for everyone. To indicate to
hion, members the type of complaint the de-
partment often receives from grou~p settlers,
I will mention one. A man had two dogs.
He did not want one, so he gave it to a
friend. A few days afterwards the younger
dog was poisoned. The settler wrote to me
and wanted to know what 1 wvas going to do
about it. That shows wvhat little things
we have to deal with. When I was at one of
the groups I received a deputation, the mem-
bers of which complained that the doorstep
at a cottage was a little bit too high. They
wanted me to send a carpenter down to put
a step in. It did not occur to them to get
a log from the bash and fix the thing for
themselves. These are the minor complaints
that are constantly being received by the
department. I am sure that Parliament de-
sires that we shall extend a fair and square
deal to group settlers having due regard
to the safety of the State's assets, and, we
also expect that the group settlers will deal
fairly with the State.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

7" Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Grants of holdings to group
settlers:

Mr. THOM\SON: Has the department
any idea what land will be required for set-
tlers beyond 160 acres?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: So far
as I can say at the present time, it ill] not
be necessary to get land to extend holdings
beyond 160 acres. Some of the settlers have
more than 160 acres at the present time,
but I do not intend to make that the prac-
tice.

Mr. Latham: Will you uot agree to pro-
vide a limit of 500 acresI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some set-
tlers in the Busselton district have upwards

of 490 acres. TIhose settlers were promised
the land free, and that promise must be
kept. In other areas where the land is all
good swami) land, some have 62 acres. The
smallest area on suitable Crown lands totals
71 acres.

Mr. ]LATHAM: I hope the Minister will
agree to limit the areas to at most 500 acres.
If the Minister agrees to any larger area than
that I think it will cost altogether too much,
and the people will not be able to stand the
eapitalisation. It is not only the clearing
costs, but the drainage costs as well that
have to be taken into consideration.

Clause put and passed.

Clause .3-Payment of expenditure on
holdings:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will the
Minister explain what the word "notifica-
tions" in Subelause 3 means

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The usual
practice under Agricultural Bank mortgages
is that when the hank forecloses the land has
to be sold. In the ease of group settlers,
however, we cannot afford to wgait until that
is done, and it is necessary for some notifica-
tion to be issued so that if one person leaves
the holding, another one can be put on as
soon as possible. It is necessary to express
those notifications by way of regulations or
in the mortgage.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHE LL: Subelause
4 provides that if a group settler shall not
within the prescrihed time notify the De-
partment of Lands and Surveys in writing
of his acceptance of a grant or lease when
tendered to him, he shall cease to have any
interest in the land. I think that is a bit
drastic, and the Minister should have some
discretion. I sugg-est that after "shall." in
the fifth line, the words "if the Minister so
determines" be inserted.

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: Before dealing
with that amendment I would like the Min-
ister to explain whether it is proposed that
the Agricultural Bank trustees in allotting
the amounts blocks will have to carry, wilt
take into consideration the full expenditure
on the group or whether the trustees will
have discretion to say how much will he
allotted, thus providing for some of the ex-
penditure to he written off.

Mfr. Thomson: Suhelnuse 2 provides that
the amounts shall be assessed and determined
by the managing trustee of the Agricultural
Bank.
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lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Will the NET'-
ister explain whether the total expenditurcu
is to be taken into consideration or whether
provision will he made tor portion of the ex-
peadunure to be written off?! Some of it
should be written off on account of bad man-
agemnent and waste.

Mr. THIOMSON: Is it considered that the
settler.- wilI have any equity in their hold-
ings? Some of them may have spent their
orn nioney and done a lot of work in their
spiare time efforts. There does not appear to
be aiy, provision for an appeal against the
determination of the values.

Ibmn. Sir James 'Mitchell: There is an ap-
peal to the Minister.

Mr. THJONISON : 1 have grave doubts a
to whether the lmierwould override a de-
esio of( the ir npaginag trustee.

Time A.\FlNTSTTK-R FOR LANDS: Itegaril-
ing the point raised by the member for
Guilcford, I thimmk the amounts to be assessed
by the umanaging trustee Would really be the
values. We all realise there must be some
writing down in reslpect of some of the
blocks arid the marnaging trustee has power
to apportion the charges to be levied against
the blocks. The agreement every man has
signed says the amount to be charged against
the block shall be determined by the General
Manager of the Agricultural Bank, but the
aggregate must not exceed the total expendi-
ture. In reply to the member for Kiatanning
I could make myself one of the most popular
men in the State if I gave everything that is
desired, but I have to protect the State.
When the mianager of the Agricultural Bank
fixes the charge to he made, we must bear in
imijd that the people on the land have re-
ceivedl the money expended on them. Con-
sequently we should accept whatever the
manager of the bank fixes. It would be a
mistake to bring the 'Minister into it. If be
had to decide these questions, his life would
not be worth living.

Mr. Thomson: He could decide only on
the advice of his officers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
SO-

Bon. Sir James M1itchell: Subelause 4
deals with a different matter.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
no desire on the part of the department to
move any settler off the land. We had the
greatest difficulty to get people to sign for
their stock. Again, we had difficulty to g fet
others to sign for piecework. Immediately
they signed they knew that their interest

would start. There is no doubt the managing
trustee wilt apportion tme amount in ac-
cordanee with the value of the land. As to
spare time effort, settlers are fully aware of
the position. Spare time work is not charged
for, anti I am not going to agree to pay for
it. The settlers have been told repeatedly
that any work done by wvay of spare time ef-
fort is not charged for by [the department.

Rion. Sir James Mitchell: It could not lie.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is

so. The only work they are charged for is
that on which the department hmuve expended
money. That statement has proved detri-
mtental to spare time effort, because some set-
tlers have concluded that spare time effort
would be charged up when the block was
valuedl. Some will imot believe us when we
tell them they will not be charged for it. All
"we shall consider is the land cleared under
gronp settlement in group time and paid for
with group money.

Mr. Griffiths: If you take a man off hi;
holding he gets no allowIace for it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : No.
Some settlers who have done extra work
would walk off if they thought they could
-ct the few pounds represented by their
spare time work. If a man died we would
charge the extra amount to his successor
anod pay it to his widow. Similar con-
sideration would be extended to a man
who had to leave his block through illness
Each ease is considered on its merits.

Mr. LATHAM: Provision is made in
the settlers' agreements that the amount
to be charged will be determined by the
general manager, but the aggregate charges
shaill not exceed the total expenditure and
the group member must abide bty the deci-
sion of the general manager. A valuation
'ivil he made by the Agricultural Bank. Iii
making the valuation will the bank take
into consideration the work represented by
Hiare time effort?

The Minister for Lands: No.
Air. LATHIAM: Mfore than likely it will

and if so, such settlers will be unfairly
treated as conilared with those who hors
cione no spare time work. All banks te
alike: they make a valuation of the pro-
perty. They would not write it down,
because there woul(] be assets for the
amount.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : The bank
would decide on the records of expenditure.

Mr LATHAM: Then the officials will
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rnaka a mess of it. Each block would hay(.
to be visited and the consideration would
have to be given to the work done on the
block. All I desire is that people wh-o
have done spar' time effort will be credited
with the amount.

The Minister for Lands: They will DCL

he credited, but it will not be charged.
MAJr LATHAM: We want to eneoura ze

tpare time effort. We want to let the
settlers know that when the valuation is
made by the bank, spare time effort 'will
not Lue taken into consideration.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
no question of valuation. All that is said)
is that the e. peuditure on the groups shall
be apportioned by the manager of the bank
between the number of blocks. Who
could make a valuation? Were the treeN.
photographed, measured and counted? The
men ha'-r drawn sustenance during the
timie the land has been undergoing clear-
ing, and all the clause says is the manager
of the bank shall apportion the total ex-
penditure on the group.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : That is totally
different from -what the Minister says, and
will make hundreds of thousands of pounds3
difference.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Why?
Hon. W. D. Johnson: If you take the full

expenditure on the groups and then take
the value of the blocks, you will arrive at
a totally different figure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:. Of
course.

The Minister for Lands: It says "ebarge-
able to the group settler."

Hon. W. D. Johnson :What will ho
chargeable to the settler? The Minister
Rays the value. You say the expenditure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Tb"
mnember for Ouildford spent a lot of time
on the Royal Commission and he shou.d
know.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is what the
settlers and the Commission want to know.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : How
could a valuation be made of the work? If
it is found that the amount is too high,
then will be the time to say whether there
shall be any writing 'down. In commou
justice to the group settler, the cost of the
wor: dlone will have to be charged up.
Accounts have been carefully kept.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Would the writina
down be done first?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : How
was the saudplaia country written down'!
Hundreds of thousands of. pounds Was lost
ou the light lands and there was consider-
able loss through the I.A.B. It would be
absurd to do other than apportion the
actual cost to begin with, and then to write
down as occasion required. The 40 per
cent, that will be received from the Im-
nerial nax Commonwealthi Governments
wvill enable the Minister to do that. This
clause is in accordance with the agreement
signed and must he given effect to.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Settlers will not be
charged for spare time effort?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. This
clause will exclude that. Many men have
done splendid work in their own time. The
wvritilng down of lands generally by thi
Government proved a great hurt to the
people: it destroyed the value of theit
lands. 11owever, the writing down pro-
iosed IL*ero- i-. it liffereput thing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I agair
tsure the member for York that no person
connected with rho administration of group
settlement ever had ally intention of taking
into consideration any area cleared by a
group settler through sparc-time effort.
There was no expenditure by the State in
connection with such clearing: even th-
post of fracteur used for that work was
deducted. Who.re there has heen cxperr.-
mental 'work which the blocks should not
carry, writing down will take place. The
Managing Trulstee of the Agricultural
Bank will fix the amount to he 'written off,
and the mortgage will be on that basis.

Mr. THOMSON: I am glad to have tho
Minister's assurance that spare-time effort
.s not to be taken into consideration. In
that connection irnjustice has been done to
another section of primary prod ucers--
Ihose under the Industries Assistance
Board.Y Grave dissatisfaction exists to-day
amiongst msiny clients of the board because
of the fact that the trustees wrote down
,he values of properties to the amounts
obtaivable if the properties were placed OIL
the market. That is correct from the Gov-
ernment point of veiw, but one result is
that the man who simply drew his susten-
anee has had his property written down
most, while the man who with his wife andi
children practised self-denial, and almost
,rs'nt without necessaries-
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The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
made his illustration. Now I would like
him to stick to the clause.

The Minister for Lands: Surely you do
not expect properties to be written down
below the market value.

Mr. THOMSON; I am glad to know that
the Managing Trustee of the Agricultural
Bank, when making valuations of these
blocks, will not take into consideration
the value of the work done by settlers in
their spare time. If we take two blocks
of ground in the same group, and one set-
tler has not done any spare time effort, but
has only cleared his 25 acres within the
meaning of the Act, while another man, by
working with his wife and children on Sat-
urdays afternoons and Sundays and holi-
days, has cleared a considerable area in
addition, it cannot ho said that the latter
block is not of greater value.

The Minister for Lands: If the money
expended has been the same on each, each
of them wvill be given the same valuation.

Mr. THOMSON: I accept the Minister's
explanation, and I hope the matter will work
out that way. It has not worked out that
way as regards clients of the .A.B.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I want the Com-
mittee to realise the vast difference between
the Oppositon Leader's proposal and the
Minister's. The Opposition Leader suggests
that under this clause the Managing- Trus-
tee of the Agricultural Bank shall take into
consideration the total expenditure on the
group and then allot a proportion of that
total expenditure to thc individual block, the
amount of the proportionate actual expen-
diture on the block. In other words, each
block is to carry its full share of the total
expenditure on the group. It is all right
if that is done. But the M1inister for Lands
says otherwise.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not un-
derstand the Minister to say that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
stated that the amount to be assessed against
the block should be the value of the block.

The Minister for Lands: The amount
charged.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The amount
charged is a totally different proposition
from the value of the block. In that case
the -Minister reconciles his statement with
that of the Opposition Leader. I regard
the proposition as totally impracticable.
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None of the groups can carry the full ex-
penditure.

The Minister for Lands: Some can.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I do not think
so, though possibly there may be exceptions.
There are groups from which the settlers
will get excellent returns. Other groups,
however, are totally different propositions.
Yet the expenditure per block on the latter
group~s is almost equal to the expenditure
per block on the best group. No. 1 group
is a particularly fine hit of country, but
the wasted expenditure on it has been enor-
mous. The settlers have been there for
years, but the group is not as far forward
as No. 5 group). Even in the case of No. 1
group, therefore, tile full expenditure could
not be charged against the group without
grave injustice. 'We cannot nrrive at the
amounts to be written off; wve can only trust
the Managing Trustee of the Agricultural
Rank to protect the State's interest and do
what is reasonable and fair by everybody.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Man-
aging- Trustee of the Agricultural Bank will
have to recommend what amount shall he
charged in respect of each property, and
then there will have to he writing down ac-
cordingly. Under Clause 6 the difference
will be met out of the difference represented
by the twvo rates of interest. A large pro-
portion of the losses will he covered by that
means. Through the Lands and Surveys
Department the State has spent more on
the group settlement system than was orig-
inally intended. Originally 25 acres were
to be partly cleared ready for the plough,
and if any additional area was to be cleared
the money was to be advanced by the Agri-
cultural Bank. However, that was found
to be impossible, for it would have left the
men on the group) unable to earn a liveli-
hood. Consequently the expenditure through
the department had to be greatly increased.
But that is no reason why we should write
it down. It is impossible to do the work
for £1,000, as originally intended. The one
aim is to niake of the group settlement
scheme a success, and we hope that it will
prove successful.

Hon. Sir JAINES MITCHELL: I su-
gested an amendment to Clause 4 because
I Ihonight it was too drastic. Surely there
should be somne discretionary power. The

Ani~ser now explains that the man must
go only if he refuses to sign the documents.
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Even so, sone discretionary power should be
left with, say, the Minister or the trustees
of the Agricuitural Bank.

The Mlinister for Lands: I do not mind
such an amendment, but do not bring the
Minister into it.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course, Act or no Act, whatever the Minister
does must stand. I.n such a case that is
only right.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-JInterest and instalments of
princilpal or nioitgages to be p)aid to an
account at the Treasury.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: This is the other
iml)ortant clause. It is proposed to create
a separate fund. Whlen the managing trus-
tee declares the sum chargeable against a
block, under Clause 5, the amount so de-
dlared shall be paid into a suspense account
at the Treasuryv. But under Clause 8 the
hank has the right to advance further
mioneys. Will that further advance also go
into this fund, or is the proposal simply
to put into this suspense account the
amounts expended up to the time the values
are declared under Clause 3? 1 cannot
see why' the account should be kept
separate. It wilt always be there to be
attacked by Parliament, whereas if the whole
thing- went into the Agricultural Bank it
would be managed and controlled by the
bank, and they would assess the total ex-
penditure under Clause 3, the rest of it be-
ing written off. Under this the loss to the
State will go on indefinitely' .

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The in-
tention is that moneys advanced by the
Lands and Surveys Department shall be paid
into a sep~arate account and riot used for the
p~urpose of increasing the capital of the
Bank. The repayments cannot be used with-
out the app)roval of Parliament. The money
hais been borrowed for a specific purpose and
will b)e used for that purpose. The Agricul-
tural Bank will collect these inoneys and they
will be paid into a separate account at the
Treasury. In a later clause we deal with ad-
vances by the bank. The bank trustees de-
sired that all moneys should be paid into this
fund and that all advances should come runder
this fund. That would relieve the tnistees of
all responsibility. They would have the fund
there to draw upon. I could not agrree to

that, and so it was thought advisable that this
fuund should be kept entirely sepmarate and
used as Parliament approves.

lion. Sir JAMiES 'MITCHELL: This
method of keeping accounts is quite right.
The interest collcted will be debited to a
special account. In ten years' time this fund
should become '-cry considerable, quite
enough to cover all possible losses under the
scheme. If the Agricultural Bank were wise
they would want to take the whole thiing over
ais it is. in any event, this fund will be
credited with the interest charged, and de-
bited with (he one lper cent. that the Treas-
urer will have to pay. So the fund wnill
grow rapidly. T]he bank would be on a.
very good wicket if they) were to take over
this Ilund. I entirely approve the clause.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6 and 7-ared to.

Clause S-Further advance by Agricul-
tural Bank:

Mr. THOMSON : Do the Government in-
tend to increasse the capital of the A.-rieul-
tua Ban iik and what amount w'ill it be neces,-
sary for the bank to provide under this
measure?

Mr. Lathamn: The Agricultural lBank
niust be getting a lot of relpavmucnt fromt
other settlers.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, bout that money is
required for clearing, etc., in the wheat areas.
T. am a little afraid that we might find cur-
selves confronted with a p~osition similar to
that of the Agricultural Bank and the
I.A.B. Assume that an advance of £1,000
has been made and the Agricultural Bank ad-
vances for further clearing, machinery, stock,
etc., to the extent of £E2,000 in all. It might
be necessary to w~rite down the loan to
£1,500. According to my reading of the
clause the bank would have to lose £E250 and
the Lands Department £250.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
follo", the bon. member's arg,;ment. This ad-
vance would have nothing to do with the
TA.B. The TAB. advances on a gamble. The
Agricultural Bank advances on improvements.
and hikes into consideration the security for
the loan. We can rest assured that the bank
will lie careful about any advances made.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Power to make regulations:'
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That the following be added:-%By such
regulations the Governor may so modify the
provisions of the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act, 1909, relating to the payment of half-
yearly instalments of the purchase money wvith
interest under conditional purchase leases as
to limit such payments during a period not ex-
ceeding 10 years from the commencement of
the lease to interest only.''

Thus interest only will be chargeable for the
first 10 years and the amount of the advance
will be repayable during the succeeding 20
years.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Hill reported with an amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLr-GUN LICENSE ACT

AMENDMENT.

Sscosd Reading.

Dehate resumed from 26th November.

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [10.40] : I am not
altogether ennmoured of the Bill. The Act
app~lies only to municipalities and to withain
a li-mile radius thereof. This Bill will
apply to the whole State. It seems to me
a taxation Bill, designed to bring in more
revenue. It will not hear eqtually upon
the community as a whole. A large section
of the people get their living with the gun;
and others use it in protecting thir property.
The farmers protect their crop s by mneans of
the gun. Kangaroo shooters and dingro
shooters make their living by the same means.
Some of them use not only one gun, but
have with them small arsenals. They carry
guns and rifles of various kinds. Are they
going to he charged a license for one ran or
for all guns? Every member of their family,
uses a gun. Every prospector who goes out;
takes a gun with him, in order to provide his
meat. When the Mines Department sends
out a prospecting party it equips the men
with gns and ammunition. The Premier
said the Bill was introduced because of die
trouble at Broome. I would prohibit the sale
of all guns to Asiatics and stop them from
carrying such weapons. If they like to run
amok with a knife they cannot do much harm

to white peolple. Asiatics carry a knife as
part of their stock-tn-trade. iMy objection
to the Bill is that it will press heavily upon
a section of the community that is already
carrying a big burden. I am going to op-
pose the second reading-, unless I am in-
formed that the Bill will be made to apply
onl1Y to Asiatics.

THE PREMIER (Hona. P. Collier-
Boulder-in reply) 110.45] - I propose to
make drastic amendments to the Bill in Conm-
mittee. Itr they do not suit the House we can
abandon it. Any further discussion upon
the Bill as printed would be merely waste
of timue, as 1 do not intend to adhere to it.

Mr. Marshall: 1 should like to know first
what the amendments will be.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee, etc.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Premier in
chtarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of preamble of
-W 'Viet., No. 18:

The PREMIER : It is proposed to
abandon practically the whole Bill, except
so far us it shall apply to Asiatics. It
was never intended that the Bill should
apply in the sweeping way that it does to
Uhe whole State. It originated as the re-
sult of a request fromt the white residents
of Broome, who asked for some protection
against the coloured people in the matter
of carrying firearms. I shall vote against
practically all the clauses that remain.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 3 and 4-put and negatived.

Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-put and negatived.

Clause 8-agreed to.

New clause:

The PRE.%MIER: I move---
That the following be added to stand as

Clause 2:-' A proviso is added to Section 5
of the principal Act as foillows:-' Provided
also that no license shall be granted to any
Asiatic or African alien, or to any person of
Asiatic or African race claiming to be a Brit-
ish subject, except with the approval of the
Treasurer.I'I"
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I move an
amendment to the new clause-

That the following be added to the new
elause:-''Provided further that nothing in
this prOiso8 shall apply to any person of the
Jewish race '

The Premier :Are Jews Asiatics or
Africans I

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Those words
have been included in similar legislation,
and I did not think the matter needed
arguing.

The Premier: I will accept the amend-
ment.

Mr. LATHAM: I have not been able to
get a copy of the principal Act, and 1 do
not know the purport of the section to
u hich these provisoes are being added.
Speaking from memory, the principal Act
merely provides that licenses must be ob-
tained within a municipality. Broome is
not a municipality.

The Premier: This proviso will apply to
all coloured people in the State.

Mr. LATHAM: But the Act deals only
wsit~h licenses within municipalities.

The Premier: The proviso is perfectly
clear.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed; the new clause, as amended,
agreed to.

New clause:

The PREMIER: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 3:-''No Asiatic or African alien, and
no person of Asiatic or African race claiming
to be a British subject, shall use or carry a
gun within any portion of the State, unless he
is the holder of a license under this Act. Pen-
alty, £50.''

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

RESOLUTION-POLICE PENSIONS.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting concurrence in the follow-
ing resolution:-

That in the opinion of this House it will be
conducive to the best interests of the State
if provision be made for thle payment of rea-
sonable pension allowance to members of the

Police Force who may be injured, wounded, or
maimed in the execution of their duty, and for
adequate allowances to their dependents in the
case of death'

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

legislative Counci,
Wednesday, 16thI December, 1925.
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QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION.

Hon. T. 'MOORE asked the Chief Secre-
tary: Is it the intention of the Government
to introduce this session a Bill to authorise
the construction of a railway to serve the
countlry lying cast of the Wongan Hills-
Mullceva railway?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No.
A Bill for this purpose will he introduced
early next session.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.
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